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Billion Israeli Aid Bill
Approved by 362 to 54 Vote
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Arabs Withdraw Money from
Western Banks As Weapon

20¢ PER COPY

Israeli Paper Attacks
Information Policy

JERUSALEM The
the Bank of England.
Jerusalem Post, a n EnglishLondon stocks suffered their
language paper, attacked Israel's
biggest decline since World War
policy on war information and
II .
called for a reorganization of her
The talk of the withdrawals also
information services. It said that a
hit the dollars but additional
dangerous "credibility gap" had
!actors in its slide were the rise in
developed in the country during
American wholesale prices and
the war that began October 6.
reports from Washington that the
The paper said that the
American balance-of-payments
information policy should be
figures next year may not be as
among the most carefully studied
high as earlier anticipated.
s ubjects in the military
Rumors Spur Anxiety
investigation now in progress ol all
Rumors in Europe of President
aspects ol the war.
·
Nixon's death, immediately denied
It said that there should be
by Washington, added to the
specia l attention paid to how
nervousness of the market.
information policy was formulated
The dollar closed at 2. 60 West
and carried out during the lirst
German mark s, against 2.64; at
days ol the war when there was
3. 17 Swiss francs, against 3. 19,
m-uch confu sion and the public lclt
and at 4.50 French co,mmercial
that it was not being given a true
francs, agai nst 4.53 .
picture of the situation.
Most analysts arc agreed that
The paper said that Israeli radio
the Arabs " money · weapon"
and television had come under the
cannot be as eflcctive a n
over-all supervision of the army
instrument as their "oi l weapon. "
spokesman's office during the war,
By reducing oil production and
with the result that there was no
exports they arc causing lucl
central civilian direction or
difficulties lor the west. But they
planning ol information . This in
have few places to invest their
turn placed Israel's overseas press
money except in the West, it is
~ information
officers in a
felt.
. cllrlicult position for lack ·of any
An expert at the Organization
clear directives. it said.
for Economic Cooperation a nd
Development in Pari s said
recently : The Arabs "have a
monopoly on the oi l, but we have
a monopoly on where they invest
their money ." The O.E.C.D .
NEW YORK - The lormer
represents the major industrial
Minister ol Justice ol the Nazinations.
controlled puppet state ol Croa tia
Arab oil-producing states will be
during World War II one
Andrija Artukovic ~ is alive and
investing incre asing ly larger
livin g lreely in Surfside,
amounts ol mone y in Western
California. According to a secret
capital markets, Abdelatil Y. allile, under lock and key at the Los
Hamad, director-general ol the
Kuwait Investment Company said
Angeles office of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS),
a t a fin a nci a l symposium in
Artukovic entered the United
Luxembourg last month.
States under an assumed name in
July 1948, fleeing the Nuremberg
War Trials. This disclosure is
reported in the December issue of
Reader's Digest.
Witnesses and war crimes
investigators, relates Nathan M .
Dayan's Position Bolstered
Adams in " Our Mounting Wave
Her remarks shored up . the
ol Illegal Immigrants, " claim that
position ol Defense Minister
he was "instrumental in the
Moshe Dayan, who has also been
systematic massacre ol nearly one
sharply criticized.
The committee met for more
million Jews and Serbians." And a
than 15 hours to debate general
wartime U.S. inteiligence chiel in
the Balkans section further swears
policy guidelines for the Middle
that Artukovic also approved
East peace negotiations expected
orders
!hat sent dozens ol
to start in Geneva this month and
captured American pilots to their
for the party platform in the
deaths.
general election December 31.
Yet for years he managed to
Although few specific points
avoid deportation by a steady
were adopted, it appeared during
barrage ol legal appeals 10·
the debate that ~he party had
Congress, which took the form of
softened its prewar stand on how
so-called private bills introduced in
much or the Arab territories
his behalf by the late James R.
occupied in the 1967 war should
Utt (R. Calif.). Each time it
be retained.
appeared Artukovic might be
A policy statement · adopted
deported, a new bill was
before the October war called for
increased settlement in the · introduced, according to Adams.
Then, in 1959, a court-appointed
territories captured in 1967 and
U.S. commissioner. held that the
the establishment of a city below
crimes charged again~t Artukovic
the Gaza Strip. A revision,
were "p'Olitical" in riature.
, completed a few weeks ago, takes
a more moderate stand but insists _ Accordingly,- INS found that he
was not extraditable to his native
, that Israel will withdraw only to
Yugoslavia,
borders that she can defend.

PARIS Arab states are
stepping up their economic
offensive against the United States
by withdrawing lunds from
American banks.
The transfers may be
accelerated as a result ol actions
by Arab League economic
ministers meeting lor the last
three days in Cairo. They agreed
"in principle" that lunds should be
withdrawn from Western banks to
finance development projects in
Arab countries.
Mahmoud Riad, secretary
general of the Arab League said
that a . "gradual withdrawal of
deposits" had been agree<i on.
"Special
planning
committees
will meet to discuss what
percentages would be withdrawn,
and how the money would be
invested", a spok esman lor the
league was granted as having sa id .
It was felt that Egypt and Syria
would receive priority in the
allotment of the Arab irtvestment
funds since they had carried the
brunt of the cost ol the October
fighting against Israel.
The Arabs, ill-both official and
private funds, are believed to hold
about $IO-billion on deposit with ·
Western bank s. Much ol this is
call money, whi.ch ca n be
transferred almost immediately.
Some ol it is in three-and sixmonth certificates of deposit and
some in medium -term deposits.
Reports that the Arabs . were
also withdrawing sizable amounts
ol lund s from British banks were
among the !actors in a steep
dec line in the London stock
market. While most ol the Arab
money abroad is held in dollars in
American banks, more than $ 1.44billion is held in sterling in
London according to statistics ol

former Nazi leader
Alive In California

Mrs. Meir _R eceives
Vote Of Confidence
TEL AVIV - Premier Golda
Meir won a 291-to-33 vote ol
confidence from the Central
Committee of the governing Labor
party.
The vote came after she had
accepted full responsibility for
Israel 's setbacks at the start of the
October war.
There were I 5 abstentions on
the vote to continue Mrs. Meir
and her · associates in office,
quashing an attempt by younger
members to oust the leadership
because it did not begin mobilizing
the country until a few hours
before the Arabs attacked.
Mrs . Meir demanded the
confidence vote, saying, "J am
responsible lor anything that may
have happened."
She conceded that there had
been intelligence reports of an
Arab build-up and said: "There
was a latal mistake of evaluation.
The information was in our hands,
including mine, and 1 ha~e
tortured myself not a little since
then. "

16 PAGES

-

WASHINGTON - The House
overwelmingly approved by a vote
of 362 to 54 legislation that would
authorize the Presiden t to extend
S2.2-billion in emergency military
aid to Israel to rebuild her forces
in the wake ol the October war.
The expectation is that most ol
the assistance would be given in
the lorm ol gra nts to Israel to
oi ,set the cost ol weapons she has
obtained from the United States.
.The legislation now goes to the
Senate. There it is expected to
receive somewhat more skeptical
consideration but eventual
endorsement by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
In a surprise move, meanwhile,
the Senate Appropriations
Committee, by a vote ol 14 to 4,
apprpved a proposal for a 50 per
cent reduction in military aid lor
South Vietnam and Laos.
The proposal , by Senator
William Proxmire. Democrat of
Wisconsin. would impose a S650million cciljng on military aid to
the two Southeast Asian countries
in the liscal year that began July
I. The Nixon Administration had
originally requested S 1.8-billion
but with the Vietnam cease-fire in
January had reduced the request
to Sl.J-billion.
The two actions - the House
vote on military aid to Israel and
the Senate committee move to cut
aid to South Vietnam and Laos were interrelated in the view ol
the Senate committee members,
who were working on the defense
budget for the present liscal year.
C.IS El•wllere Were Sought
As the one-sided House vo:e
indicated, tliefe is strong support
for approval of any amou nt of
military aid thought necessary to
protect Israel and mai ntain the
military balance in the · Middle
East. But with the added burden
of the Israeli aid. Congress was
also an,ious to lind other areas in
the national security budget that
could be cut, as was reflected in
the Senate com mittees decision to
redu ce the Pentagon's military aid
program for South Vietnam a nd
Laos.
Leaving aside aid to South

Vietnam at the height ol the
Indochina war, the emergency
assistance for Israel is the largest
military aid bill to be considered
by Congress in recen1 vears. The
$2.2-billion in emergency aid was
requested by President Nixon on
October I9 - shortly before the
end ol the Arab-Israeli war - on
the ground that is was necessary
to offset Soviet military aid to the
Arab nations and to maintain the
military balance in the Middle
East.
Wide Discretionary Provisions
Under the legislation, the
President would be given unusua l
discretionar y authority to
determine whether the assista nce
wou Id be in the form ol outright
grants or credits lor the purchase
of weapons in this country. The
only limitation that would be
imposed under the House bill was
that the President could extend
the final S70-million in the form of
grants only ii he determined that
such action was " important to our
national interest."
In the past, Israel has purchased
military equipment from the
United States on a cash or credit
basis. Because ol the economic
strains imposed on Israel by the
recent war, Administration
officials have made clear that
most, if not all , ol the emergency
assistance would be extended in
the lorm of grants requiring nu
repayment by Israel.
In part , the emergency
assistance would be used to offset
the cost ol nearly SI-billion in
military equipment that Israel
purchased in the United States
during and after the October war.
Be yond those immediate
purchases, which without the
emergency assistance would have
to be paid for by tsrael early next
year, there is some uncerta inty as
to how much additional military
aid will be required by Israe l.
Administration officials have
talked in terms or' $2-billion in
areas to rebu i Id the Israeli Iorces,
probably to a higher level than
before the war, while Israel has
submitted a weapons request
totaling about $3-billion.

Wilkins Calls On Beame To
Start Programs To Ease Tensions
NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins,
the civil rights leader, called on
Mayor-elect Abraham D. Beaine
to start programs that would ease
tensions between New Yorkers
and improve the relationship
between Jews and blacks.
Pointing out that New York
City has the largest Jewish and
black populations in the nation,
Mr. Wilkins, executive director ol
the National Association for the
Advancement '1f Colored· People,
recommended that Mr. Beame
enlist the joint cooperation of the
two .ethnic groups on such issues
as free mass public transportation.
and improvement in the "quality
,of neighborhood lile. "
Rights-Unit Change Urged
Speaking at a luncheon-meeting
of the New York Chapter ol the
American Jewi~h Committee, in
the Plaza Hotel, Mr. Wilkins also
proposed that the Mayor-elect
utilize the cooperative efforts of
Jews and blacks and other ethnic
groups i11 improving and
expanding services to the elderly
and poor.
Blacks and Jews, close allies in
the civil rights struggles of the

nineteen-sixties, have become
alienated in recent years over such
issues as control ol school boards,
school zoning, busing and housing.
"We have spent too much time on
issues that divide us, " Mr. Wilkins
said.
He recommended that the city's
Commission on Human Rights
should be reconstructed and have
the power and authority to deal
with controversial issues such as
quota systems in employment and
education.
In an indirect reference to the
Forest Hills scatter-site housing,
Mr. Wilkins deplored disputes on
public housing thal start "on a
relatively high level but rapidly
descend in the hands or rabblerousers to the lowest level ol a
nakedly white-black fight. "
Mr. Beame could not be
· reached immediately for comment
on Mr. Wilkins 's recom. mendations.
PROVEN ILLUSION
WASHINGTON Political
observers are saying that Israel's
emphasis on Sharm el-Sheikh as a
vital strategic base has proven to
be an iHusion.
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People rate newspaper advertis-

ing more helpful than other media.

MEL~ER'S ~ELIGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
VERY LARGE

• CANDLES • BOOKS
• DECORATIONS
• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS
• GIFT WRAPS

AND
UNUSUAL
_ .:.

SELECTION
zMll
OF
ISRAELI MENORAHS /
(Also electric Menorahs)

831-17 ro

SPECIAL DISCO UN TS

831-5813

BIG

FLOOK

COVERING CO.

CARPET

LINOLEUM-TILE

AT CONFERENCE: Mn. Harold Salk, Rhode l1land-Southern Ma11achu1elll region repre1enlative, and Mrs. Herbert 11,own, District One Steering Committee chairman, were among the delegates at a recent confvence for the formation of Di1tricl One of Women 's American ORT. Others
al the meeting were Mro. Martin ,Dittelman, Rhode Island-Southern
Ma110chu1etll Region president; Mrs. Arnold Kaufman, Vice president;
Mro. Alvin Kune r, memberohip chairman; Mro. Herbert Leapman, financial 1ecrelary; Mro. Alan Pearlman, vice president, and Mro. Murray Miller, Narragan1ett Chapter president.

Hijacker Sent To Mental Hospital

Hello,
If floorcovering is on your mind, why don't you drop in
to see me or phone for an appointment at home.
My byword is honest value and service to a TEE. Hope
to see or hear from you soon.

Thanlis,
MURRAY TRINKLE

SHOWROOM: Rear 195 Cole Avenue
TEL.: 772-4700 •

TEL A VIV
A Libya n
merch a nt wh o hijacked a
Lebanese a irliner to Israel last
August in what he said was an
effort to ··show tha t not all Arabs
hate the Jews.. was ordered
confined in a ment a l hospita l.
A Tel Aviv district court
accepted a psychia tri c pa nel's

Augu st 16 forced the a irliner to
land a l the Lydd a ai rport during
a flight fr om Libya lo Beirut.
Isra el i secur ity gua rd s seized him .
The 124 othe r persons aboa rd the
pla ne , mos t or !hem Arabs. were
questioned a nd se nt o n to Beirut.

MOGILEVER MISSING

~::c~tJ1n y;~:; ol~. ~:~:i°~nd~;
un controll able disea sed impluses..
when he took over the Middle
East Airlines jet.
Mr. Touni was ord ered to be
put under psychi at ri c care unt il
cured . Other hij ackers ca ptured by
Israel have bee n sentenced 10 life

NEW YO RK
Vladim ir
Mogi le ve r, a Soviet J ewish ac ti vist
who was se ntenced May 197 1 to
fou r yea rs in the Potm a labor
camp. disa ppea red from the camp
November 2 and hi s whe reabouts
is unkn own. the Student Strugg le
for Soviet Jewr y rep o rted .
Mogilever. one or the dcfendents

~::!s o nment

~: 1;~ ~~c~; : \::ci;t".;,?.d a~i ~lifi;·i:~

0

or

lo ng

pri so n

Bra ndishing two pistols a nd a
whisky g lass. Mr. Touni on

build ing in the ca mp on Nove m ber
2 and has not been see n since .
~oow:mr.i:.mm~l'Zll'mm.z;;ooi:.r.i:.r.ooi:.i:.ooui:.i:.r.r.ooi:.i:.i:.r:m

~

§

r/1,il.uriltiu

Si:.m.z;m.m.r.m.z;i:.!:i!'ZJoom.i:.mm!'m!Zirnm.i:.mmi:.mml'Zlmm~

ABRAHAM SILVERSTEIN

Call521-1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
1::~
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
i?7~
726-9393

~
,+,

CHANUKAH
SPECIALS
SUNDAY--FRIDAY
DECEMBER 16-21

LAMB CHOPS s:ri-\e. 2.• 09

YOUNG-SPRING-LEAN-TENDER-ALL SIZES

CUT-UP-COMBINATION OF LEAN MEAT

LAMB STEW

SAVE
20'

TENDER-KOSHERED (U) BULK PACK

CHICKEN LEGS

LB.97
77 (
C

SAVE
20'
LB.

PKG. OF8

GOLDEN-DELICIOUS ( U)

POTATO LATKES

SAVE
20'

77c

'"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

Funeral services for Ab ra ham
Si lverstein. 59. of 7 1 Sheffie ld
Road . Cra nston. who died December 9 after a one yea r illness. we re
held December 11 from Temple
Beth Torah . Burial was in Sha ron
Memoria l Park in Sha ron. Massachu sells. He was the hu sband of
Jeanette (Siegel) Silverstein.
Mr. Silverstein was the president of the C ha rles J. Whe lden
Compa ny, a scrap metal firm.
which he had been associated with
for more th a n 30 yea rs.
He was born in Boston. a son of
the late Jacob a nd Bella (Orenberg) Silverstein, a nd had lived in
Cranston for the past 21 years. He
was a member of the board of directors of Temple Beth Torah a nd
a lso held memberships in the
temple Men's C lub, B'nai B' rith
and the Jewish Home fo r the
Aged.
A 32nd degree Mason, he was a
past master of Roosevelt Lodge
/142 AF&AM; a member of the
Quatour Coronati Lodge #2076 of
London, England; a member of
the Palestine Temple and a member of the Trowel Club and the
Swords of Bunker Hill .
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Toby Potter of
Warwick and Lois Greene of
Cleveland, Ohio, and a sister, Ann
Hurwitch of Mia mi Beach, Florida.

MAURICE SHARE
Funeral services for Maurice S.
Share, 72, of 314 Rochambeau
Avenue, who died on Tuesday a fter an 11 day illness: were he ld the
next day from Temple Emanu.-EI.
Buri a l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Esther (Stewart)
Share, he wa a designer · for the
Imperia l Knife Company for many
years.
Borm in Russia, a son of the late
· Joseph and Gelia Share, he had
lived in Providence for more than
26 years.
Mr. Share was a board member

-

of Temple Ema nu -EI. a member
of its men' s club. the America n
Jewish Congress. a board member
of both the Jewish Federation or
Rhode Isla nd a nd the Jewi sh
Com munit y Center. a member of
th e Pr ov iden ce Hebre w Day
School a nd Redw ood Lodge,
F&AM . He was vice president of
Henry Friedma n Lodge of B'nai
B' rith.
Besid es his wife. he is sur vived
by a son. Lawre nce Share of Big
Sur . Ca li forni a: two daughters.
Joyce Rose of Pawtucket and Susan Friedman of Washington ; two
brothers, Herbert a nd Arthur
S ha re, both of Syracuse, New
York ; a sister, Miss Eleanor Share
of New York , and four gra ndchildren.

...

MRS.' LEO WEINER
Funeral services for Pauline C.
Weiner, 82, of 33 Brookway
Road, who died Tuesday, were
held the following day at the Sugarm an Memorial C hapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery.
The widow of Leo Weiner, she
was born in Providence, March .J,
1891, a - da ughter of the late
Adolph a nd Eva (Shushansky)
Aron.
Mrs. Weiner was a delegate to
the first nationa l· Conference of

ton, D.C., in 1931. She was a
member of Temple Beth El and its
Sisterhood ,· a life membe r a nd
past treasurer of the Ladies· Association of lhe Jewi sh H ome for the
Aged . a member of the Bra ndeis
University Women's Associa tion.
the Providence C ha pter of H adassah. the Providence Hebrew Day
School, the National Council of
J ewish Women. The Miri am H ospital Women ·s Associa tion a nd the
Pawtuxet Order of Eastern Sta r.
She is survived by a son, Edwa rd W , Weiner of Providence:
two daughters, Rosl yn Colso n and
Erm a Leavitt, both of Providence:
two brothers, William Aro n o f
Provide nce a nd Archibald Aron of
Fra ming ha m , Massac hu setts: a sister, Miriam Fischer of Mi a mi.
Fl orida: six gra ndchildren a nd two
great-gra ndchildren .

...

MRS. DAVID WEINTRAUB
Funeral se r vices for Le a h
Weintraub or 99 H illside Aven ue.
who died December 5 a fter a sixmo nth illness. were held the fol lowi ng day at the Suga rm an Memori a l C ha pel. Bur ia l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Da vid Weintraub,
she was a member of Temple Bet h
Israel. Congregation Sons of J acob. the J ewish Hom e for th e
Aged . a nd the Gold en Agers.
She was born in Russia. a
da ug hter of the la te Solomo n a nd
Dora Mel a mut a nd lived in Providence for more tha n 50 yea rs.
She is sur vived by three so ns.
Morr is Weintraub, of Providence :
A lbert Weintraub of W a r wick a nd
Herm a n Weintra ub of C ra nston: a
brother. J ack Mel am ut a nd a sister Minnie Zeidman. both o r
Pr ovide nce. a nd fi ve gra nd c hildren .

...

MICHAEL A. WERBLOW
Funeral ser vices for Michae l A lbert Werbl ow. 80. of 185 La ndsdowne Street. Wa rwick. who died
December 5. were he ld the fo ll owing d ay at the Sugar man Memorial C hapel. Burial was in
U nion Field Cemetery, Brookl yn.
New York .
The husband of Lena (Baker)
Werblow, he was born in Ru ssia. a
son of the late Robert a nd Fried a
(Shapi ro) Werbl ow. He was a hotel executi ve.
Besides his wife , he is sur vived
by one da ug hter. Phylli s Strompf
of Greenwich, Connecticut ; a siste r, Becka Bernstein of Ca lifornia.
a nd two gra ndchildren.

...

Card of Thanks

The family of the late LENA
DORA COHEN wishes to thank
their many relatives and friends for
their kind expressions of sym pathy
during their recent bereavement.
THE FAMILY

With Regard to a Card of

· Thonks, Unveiling Notice or
In Memoriam
Very often a card
The Herald meets a
can hardly be solved
way. Not only is it a

of thanlt1 in
need which
in any other
gracious ex-

-lion of 9rotitude lo thOH who
hove Mnl 1ympathy but oho courtoouoly acknowledges the servi,..
and kindneu of the many to
whom a personal note of tJtanks
cannot well be mailed or whOH
namM and odd,..... 0 , . not
known. Insertion of a card of ·
thanks may be arranged by mail
or in paroon or by tolephono lo: R.I.
Jewi1h Herold, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02161, 724-0200.
'6.00 for seven linM, 40< for
-ch extro line.

C hristians and Jews in Washing,.-,.,.!::::::•"'.,,•"'y:m-:,e;n:,t:w:i•t.,,h";o;rcl;,e;r;
. ;.;;;:

r■::;:::::::--7
s
Funeral Home
I
'
1
I
·

FOR•;::E:.:~s::~l~:::~::~~:~.:~ATE
CALL COL~Cl' 331-8094
4S8 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
IN FLORIDA CALL ( 305) 861 -9066

~
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IL920 Million
Rais.ed In Israel

•

••

. 7 out Qf IO tee~agers read a
newspaper in an average dat

HAVING A PARTY?
CALL

potnif'V'lrmrnrm!'D'D"Z-1~

JERUSALEM The
voluntary loan fund in Israel to
help cover war costs has a lready
raised some IL920 million, said
Knesseter Adi Yaffe, FinanceMinister Pinhas Sapir's special
assistant on fund-raising projects.
The loan fund has set itself a
target of some I LI 300 million.
Yaffe expressed confidence that it
will be attained. He gave the
following breakdown of the fund
so far:
ILIOO million from organized
groups of employed persons:
ILI 50 million from the
"Histadrut " sector -of the
economy , which embraces
Histadrut-owned companies such
as Shikun Ovdim , Sole! Bonah
and Koor, as well as the kibbutzbased industries; a nd IL650
million from private firm s and
private ·persons. Yaffe said the
fund uses the same methods as
those of the United Jewish
Appeal; praisi ng and publici zing
impressive contributions.

i.!
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Music for thofvery special offoir

Wecldi119s lar Minvahs
~ 1-3739 Res. 944-7298
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DIAL-A-MAID

WAITRESSES-BARTENDERS
MAID~HOUSECLEANING

467-6550

,Jtz.i~mm!':,j~

sso6

11 DAYS (9 NITES)ISRAEL ·
INCLUDING AIR FARE
DEPARTING JAN. 13 RETURNING JAN. 23
STAY ATTHE MODERN
•SHALOM TOWER (Tel Aviv 4 nites)
•MORIAH HOTEL (Jerusalem S nites)
eFUll lSRlELI BREAKFASTS
o,,;...i, ,., ....... .,_. MIi '45.

es Dl YS SIGHTSEEING
•All ENTRANCE
FUS TO
PLACES
VISITED

ESCORTED FROM
PROVIDENCE BY
RABBI JACOB HANDLER
SPECIAL BONUS!
FREE TICKET TO ISRAEll
NA TIONAl OPERA

FOR BROCHURES AND
INFORMATION CALL 785-2300

ZELDA KOUFFMAN

CRANSTON TRAVEL. 801 PARK AVE .. CRANSTON

More people attend the event
that is advertised . Call the Herald
office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

~ - ~~

Mrs. Charles Smoler

The wedding of Miss Carol Handelman. daughter of Mrs. Myer
Ha ndelman of 15 Mayhew Road , Attleboro, Massachu setts, a nd the late
Myer Handelm an, to Charles Smoler, son of Mr . and Mrs. Sidney Smoler of Haviland Road, Har riso n, New York, took place on Saturd ay,
November 24 at the Colonnade Hotel in Boston. Massachusetts. Rabbi
Philip Kaplan officiated.
The bride wore a gown of si lk organza banded in si lk face peau with
clusters of beading falling from a mandarin collar. She wore a matching
lace mantilla and carried a spray of white orchids and stepha notis .
Mrs. Stephen Starensier served as matron of honor a nd the bridesmaids were Miss Joanne Smoler, sister of the bridegroom , Miss Adria nne Fiedler and Miss Nancy Davis. Richard Levy was the best man
and ushers were Steven Greenis, Steven Nirsh, La wrence Elish a nd Kenneth Klein .
Following a wedding trip to Barbados. the couple will live in Rye.
New York.

I

ORGANIZATION NEWS
OFFICERS NOMINATED

The Knightsville Manor Tenants
Association recently nominated
the following officers, David Rubin, president; Louise Messier.
vice president; Michae l Squizzero.
treasurer; Rud y Kraemer. Walter
Lang and George Bai ley. trustees.
A secretary will be named at the
next_meeting.

PIONEER WOMEN
The Dvorah Dayan club of the
Pioneer Women will hold a meeting on Monday, December 17 at 8
p.m. at the home of Esther Kantor, 423 Wayland Avenue. The
program is strictly for women.
"Tsena Urena," women's Yiddish literature will be given by
Jea nnette Resnik.
Jeannette Weiss, fund raising
vice president, will discuss plans to
raise monies for Pioneer Women's
Widows and Orphans fund.

HANUKAH PARTY
The South Shore Single Adult
Group will sponsor a Hanukah
Party on Sunday, December 23
from 2 to 6 p.m. at Jemple Adas
Shalom, 435 Adams Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. Refreshments
will be served. The party is open
to people aged 35 to 55.

NEW YEARS DANCE
The South Shore Single Adult.
Group will sponsor a New Years
Dance on Saturday, December 29
at Temple Adas Shalom ,. 435
Adams Street, Quincy, Massachu-.
setts. There will be a live band ,
hats, favor s, and refreshments.

KRASNER TO SPEAK
Dr. Robert I. Krasner of the
biology departmeni of Providence
College will spea k on "People vs.
Earth," at a breakfast-meeting of
Temple Sinai Brotherhood on
Sunday, December 16 in the
temple sa nctu ary at 9 a. m. Jerome
Kaplan, brotherhood president,
will preside a l the meeting.
Dr . Krasner is chairm an of the
department of biology undergraduate curriculum re vision committee and also serves as chairman

"you can ' t refuse!"
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WHEN SWISS GET TOGETHER FOR FONDUE,
CHANCES ARE THAT IT'LL BE PREPARED
AND SERVED IN A COLORFUL. ATTRAC TIVELY STYLED LANDERT CAOUELON.

Just One Of The Many Distinctive
Gift Items At The All New .
PARTY 'N PANTRY SHOPPE
Shopperstown Mall
585 Taunton Ave , East Prov.
Opposi1e Wampanoag Mall
Open Mon-Sat 10 to 10
SUNDAY 10 to 5

LODGE

I .Y. Tth t1••l•tl•INI

~ ~ IIMfl-2212

ONEG SHABBAT

\1

Pi oneer Women, C lub One will
hold an Oneg Shabbat on Saturday. December 15 al I p.m . at the
home of Mrs. C harles Lappin. 246
Fourth Street.
Mrs. Irving Wiener will be the
guest speaker. Her topic wi ll
be," Unique Jewish Experiences
around the World. "
Diane Silk will read the Portion
of the Week.

JI

11

ti

I
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HOME MEETING
The third open meeting of the
Ladies Association of the Jewish
Home · for the Aged will be held
on Wednesd ay, December 19 at I
p.m . in the ·Home auditorium .
Irving Kronenberg, executive director of the Home will present a
movie about Maimonides Hospital
in Canada where an effective day
care center for the aged has been
developed. He will then explain
how such a program could be implemented at the Home in Providence. A question and answer period will follow. The meeting is
open to the,public.

SWIMMING PROGRAM
The Reach and Rehabilitation
Program of the American Cancer
Society is spensoring·
Fun and
Fitness- Swimming Program for
women who have had a. mastectomy, surgical r~moval of the breast.
The program begins · Sunday,
January 6 at ll)e YMCA in Ci-ans- ·
ton, on 1225 Park Avenue.
The swim program is open to
mastectomy patients from all communities in the state. All female
staff and life guards and instructors will be available to teach basic swimming and to ·provide more
advanced instruction for all interested swim mers. Showers will be
availa ble and -there is parking at
the door.
Hours 'for the session are every
Sunday from 5 to 6 p.m. ;&.nyone
interested should call the American Carycer Society at 83 1-6970.

Year s ago, mink kept
more closets warm,
than people.
Today a Mink coat looks
like a coat. Not a blanket.
Viva la difference l
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NEW ENGLAN D'S LARGEST EXCLUS IVE FURRIER
65 YEAR SOFFIN E FUR TRADITIO N
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The Rebbe's Wife,
The Rebbetzen
By BERYL SEGAL
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Since the Hedcr was held in the
house where the Rehbe lived, his
wife was inevitably involved in the
education of the children of Orinin. • She was in the midst of the
tu!Dult, fhe noise, the joys and the
sqrrows of twenty-odd children every day, all day long.
,
The wife of the Rebbe was
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1973
known as the Rebbetzen. She deserved ~r title. Were it not for
:_ her the Rebbc could not fulfill his
duties.
The Rebbetzen took charge ol
the lunches the children brought
with them to sustain them during
the day . She it was who saw to it
that they dressed properly in inclement weather on their way
home. Button up the coats. Wrap
her enemies threatened war:
I am concerned that there is
the shawl around the neck. Don't
whether to wait passively for a
such a lack of information
fight. She it was who acted as a
possibly crippling attack, or to asamongst our own people why Iscalming influence on the Rcbbc.
sume the initiative and take prerael has not given up the terriWhenever there was a crisis comventive action when such a blow
tories taken during and since the
ing on in the Heder, the Rebbctseemed imminent.
1967 war.
zcn would come out ol the kitchen
Before 1967, Israel had no land
The issues dealt with are misunand rescue the offending boy.
cushion to trade away for time in
derstood not only in the Christian
"What's the matter with you?"
which to mobilize her defense she would ask the Rebbc, "Do
community but also as well in the
forces
and
her
rcser.,c
units,
to
Jewish community and it is inyou want to kill him? You act like
cumbent amongst all of us to un- equip those units, and to deploy a Gazlon."
them
against
those
threatening
her
derstand these issues and to be
Both the Rebbe and the boy
able to present them to our Chris- existence. With Egypt controlling would calm down and peace was
the Sinai Peninsula and Syria the
tian neighbors.
restored to the Hedcr.
Golan Heights in the northeast,
The treacherous attack by EgIn the book "Life Is with
hostile armed forces were only
ypt and Syria while the people of
People," by Zborowski and Herminutes away from major Israeli zog, the Rcbbctzcn is accused ol
Israel, like Jews around the world,
population centers and vital port pilfering ·the luncheons of the chilwere at prayer on the most solemn
life-lines by ground and even few- dren and blaming the dog or cat
day of the Jewish calendar er minutes away by air. Israel for eating them. Nothing can be
Yorn Kippur - has demonstrated
then faced the constant and re- further from the truth. I do not reto the world the meaning and the
peated need to mobilize on impos- member a single case of missing
correctness of Israe l's insistence
sibly
short notice for every alert lunches. On the other hand , I reon secure and defensible borders
and
every possible threat, no mat- member the Thursday nights when
in any settlement of the 25-yearter how seemingly minor the dan- the Rebbetzcn was baking Halle
old Middle Eastern conflict.
ger of all-out war might be on any for Sabbath. and she also ,baked
Israe l is roughly the size of New
given occasion, and no matter how Malayeklcch, round little corn
Jersey. Americans can readily perhigh the cost of such mobilization meal pancakes, one for each child.
ceive the precarious existence of
to the Israeli economy and to the The miller's son received two panthe Israeli people by considering
tranq~ility of Israeli security. Is- cakes because his mother sent up
the situation that would confront
rael lived with the const.ant fear the flour for the treat.
the people of New Jersey were
that she might not be able to surthey a sovereign nation, surThe Rebbe's wages were very
vive a first strike by the Arabs, or meager, and the Rebbctzen had to
rounded by the hostile and far
that she might not be able to sur- supplement the income. She did it
more populous 'countries' of New
vive a defensive ground war, in a variety of ways.
York, Pennsylvania, and Delafought on her own soil, in and
ware, with the Atlantic Ocean at
The wife of the Humosh and
around
her major population cen- Rashi Melamed had two cows. Evtheir backs. Just so, Israel is surters.
rounded by hostile and far more
ery evening, at milking time, a
The • post-1967 cease-fire line, line of girls would queue up with
populous Arab enemies who. for
for
the
first
time
in
-their
existence
25 years, have refused to make
pitchers in their hands, to buy a
provided the Israelis with a secure few pennies worth of milk. The
peace, refused to recognize Israel's
and
defensible
territorial
position.
right to exist, and refused to acRebbetzen had a tin measuring
Flying times between Egyptian air cup and she would fill the pitchers.
cept even her status as a sovereign
force bases and Israeli population She also sold dairy products made
nation, created in 1947 by the
centers were lengthened by any- of the remaining milk. She would
world community through the
where from I7 to 21 minutes United Nations.
store the milk in earthen jugs, in a
still a narrow margin for survival. dark place in the cellar, and when
Since its creation, Israel has inIsrael's control of the Sin·ai Penin- the milk soured she would beat
stead been confronted by enemies
su la and of the Golan Heights the cream into butter and sell the
resolved · to destroy her. She has
gave her, for the first time, cush- remainder as "sour milk." The
never ' had secure, defensible and
ions of land to trade for time in older boys were a great help in the
legally-recognized borders; Israel's
which to mobilize. Her control of Rebbetzeri's business. Early in the
lack of secure, defensible and leSharm-el-Sheikh, at the southern
gally-recognized borders, in fact,
end of the Sinai, made her vital
proved a major factor in the outsouthern life-lines through the
break of three Middle Eastern
Straits of Tiran to the Israeli port
wars - in 1948, 1956, and 1967
of Eilat, less vulnerable to Arab
- and now that same condition is
a factor in the I973 fighting. Se- ·blockade. Israel's control of the
A 511\IICE OF THE
Jordan River's West Bank, likecure and defensible borders, by
JEWISH FEDEIATION
wise, has eliminated the narrow
their very nature, reduce the dan°
OF RHODE ISLAND
waist which once made Israel
and the
ger of war and increase chances
highly vulnerable to Arab units
ti. JIWIIH HllllctD
for lasting peace. The United Na·based on the West Bank which
,_ 1i1111'1 Call 421-41H
tions Security Council, in Novemcould stab nine of ten miles to the
ber 1967, set forth the goal of "a
SUNDAY, DICIMlll 16, 1973
Mediterranean Sea coast and cut
just and lasting peace" tn which
10=30 cem.
her in two in a matter of a inere
"every state" in the Middle East1:00 p.m.
20 minutes.
ern area could "live- in security','
T........ - - _.._., - • h W..tal,ep
Because of the land cushions
and "enjoy the right to live in
...,. '11aptet. ,,,...2i~W.... tt.nulcoh ,-.
that emerged after 1967, the mapeace within secure and recogly
.
.
jor fighting in 1973 took place in
........... Jewhh c.n............ ChldNn't
nized' boundaries free from the
the
Sinai
Peninsula
not
in
the
threais or acts of force . .. "
MONDAY, DICIMIII 17, 1973
Israeli ~ommunities of Ashkelon,
Israel's need for secure and deor
in
Rehovot,
and
Beersheba,
fensible borders · is nothing more,
Netanya, Nazercth and Tiberias,
nor less, than a need for the right
. II, 1973
not to mention Jerusalem, Tel
TUISDAY, DICIMIII
to be able to defend ·itself. As long
Aviv and Haifa. Yet even today,
as she has lacked such borders 1.,.wilh ........ ~ ~......... e-nIsraeli settlements below the Gosecure, defensible and legally recWDtllDAY, DICIMIII It, 197'
lan Heights have be.e n hit.
ognized by the world - there has
c..-a.,,.e1
_
_ _ ,..
.121JO
, .....
The lesson of these facts is
existed a continuing temptation
... _
1100 ,,,...
clear. Israel's firm resolve never to
for the Arab states to carry out
return to the pre-1967 borders
- -. ...... -i.. ..........
their long-threatened resolve to
T1,WOpHthat exposed her to repeated ag6cJO p.m.
destroy the Jewish State, And as
gression and offered the Arab agDey
long as Israel has lacked such borgressors decisive military advanders, she has confronted a contin-
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morning, they would take the cows
to the pasture, and in the evening
they would go to fetch them
home. "Beating the Butter" was a
task we would all fight over.
When the cream was ripe, she
would pour it into a round, wooden container, a churner, and the
content was agitated with a wooden paddle until butter appeared in
the churner. The Rcbbetzen would
sell the butter in elongated loaves,
adorned with strips and markings.
The Gcmoro Melamcd's wife
had a dry goods business. Every
Tuesday was market day in Orinin . The Yarid . The whole Shtetl
waited for the Yarid. On that day
the peasants from the surrounding
villages would come to sell and
buy wares. A classic description of
a market day was portrayed by
the Russian writer, Maxim Gorky,
a native of the Ukraine. Early in
the morning on Tuesdays, the
Rcbbctzen put up her tent. We,
the boys of the Hedcr, were the
chief engineers of the tent and the
carters of bolts of dry goods from
the house to the tent. She was a
slight little woman, but she was
faster than we and we could not
keep up with her movements. She
climbed u~ and down the ladder to
put the bolts on the shelves. Some
of us stayed with her to keep an
eye on the customers. Tuesday
was a half holiday for us. In the
evening we helped take in the remaining bolts of cretonnes and
percales from the shelves of the
tent and store away the structure
for the next Yarid day . The Rebbetzcn was also the one who
would go to the big city, Kamenetz-Podolsk, to replenish her
stock of dry goods. She came back
to the Shtetl late and we, the
boys, would help take in the goods
the Rcbbetzen had bought. Many
women in the Shtetl, by the way,
did similar business.
Another Rebbetzin sold Gruppen. a cereal for cooking Kasha,
or Buckwheat Groats. Here, too,
the ,boys of the Heder helped out.
They would carry the bags of the

various kinds of Gruppen: rough,
medium grind, very fine, from the
mill to her little store.
Helping the Rebbetzeq was a
self-understood tradition, and the
task was handed down from one
group of pupils to another. We
did, after all, spend more time at
the Rcbbc's house than in our own
homes during our Heder years.
The Rebbe-Rebbetzen-pupil
relationship was destroyed during
the last few years before the Russian Revolution during World War
One. In those years there arose
"enlightened" people in the Shtetl
who advocated a better educational system fqr the children. They
founded the Talmud Torah, a
Hebrew Day school, where boys
and girls would come to the same
building and where modern teachers would teach them new disciplines in addition to the Aleph
Beth of the Dardcki Melamed,
and the Humosh and Rashi ofthe
advanced Melamed. Instead, they
taught them the History of the
Jewish people, the elements of the
Russian language, arithmetic, writing and speaking of Hebrew and
Russian, and in general introducing modern methods in Jewish teaching. Gone was the Heder
and the Kantchik, and the Teitel
and the long tables and benches of
the Hedcr, the long hours and also
the beating of children. There
were, . instead, definite classes and
grades, and coming on time, and
going home on time, and sitting at
desks, and observance of cleanliness, and, yes, of wearing uniforms. These schools were called
"Tar bu th," Cultuie schools, with
teachers coming from outside of
Orinin.
Not all parents were ready for
these reforms. For a while, the
two, the old Heder and the modern Talmud Torah, existed side by
side. But the Heder was destined
to give way to the modern Talmud
Torah, and with it a way of life
that had existed for centuries
among the Jews.

Your

Money's
Worth
By Sylvia Por~r

'Truth in Energy' on Way
Are you aware that self-defrosting refrigerators use twice as much
power as regular refrigerators use?
Or that color TV sets use far
more power than black and white
sets? Or that a microwave oven
uses about 75 per cent less power
than a conventional electric range
uses? .
. Let's say you are now shopping
for a new refrigerator, and that
you 're also an energy-conscious
citizen. Do you realize that - just
as an exampl~ - one refrigerator,
freezer combination now on the
market uses one-third less. electricity thap competitive models
anc;I that this consumption pattern
translates into savings of some
$300 over the expected 16-year life
span of the refrigerator?
Do yoti - in this era of soaring
prices for virtually all forms of

energy, certainly including electricity - know which of the major
appliances in your house arc the

biggest energy-eaters?
Electric power is rapidly becoming a major item in the family
budget. Its average cost was 2.2
cents per .kilowatt hour in 1972;
this has risen dramatically in re-

cent months; beyond doubt, the
COS! will climb even more painfully

in future months. Already, for
many families, the monthly electric bill is $20 to $25, and if you
live in an all-electric home, you
bill can be several times this total.
Now before the Senate is a
little-publicized "Truth in Energy"
amendment to the much-publicized 1973 Fuels and Energy Conservation Act. Under this amendment, appliance manufacturers,
distributors, wholesalers and retailers woµld be compelled to label
energy consuming household appliances - gas and oil as well as
electrical - according to the average operating cost per year.
This labeling also would be required in appliance advertising if
cost was mentioned. Or the ad
would have to state that operating
cost information would be available at point of ~le.
To you, the appliance shopper,
this would mean you would know,
exactly what extra cost of operation you were taking on when
you picked Brand B over Brand A.
You would know too whether or
not the annual cost of maintaining
a specific appliance was higher
than you could really afford to
pay.
.
,.
_(Coqtinucd on page 8)
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_Arnold Soloway To Give Keynote

Every newspaper delivers 78% . of the total adult audience,

LET US PROVIDE THE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR YOUR ...

Arnold Soloway, chairman of chairman of the lsra~I Affairs
the New England Leadership Con- · Committee.
Other conference leaders are
ference on the Middle East, will
deliver the keynote address at a
Dr. Robert Weisbord, professor of
Rhode Island Leadership ConferHistory at URI ; Dr. Norman
ence on Sunday, December 16.
Zucker, professor of Political SciRepresentatives of Jewish orgaence at URI ; Professor John Sanizations throughout the state
pinsley, the director of the'€enter
have been chosen as delegates to for Economic Education and assistant professor of Economics at
the conference, which will focus on
the energy crisis and the interRhode Island College; and Dr.
Eunice Shatz, associate professor
national political ·situation of Isof Sociology at RIC.
rael. Norman Orodenker is cochairma~ of the Israel Affairs
Dr. Soloway has taught ecoCommittee of the JCRC, which
nomics at the graduate school of
has organizecd the conference.
Boston College and at Harvard
The conference is organized as a
University, where he received his
series of workshops. Participating
Ph. D. He is the pres'i dent of the
as discussion leaders and resource
New England Region of the
American Zionist Federation, a dipersons in the conference will be
Dr: Marshall Goldman, chairman
rector at large of the National Buof the department of Economics at
reau of Economic Research. and
Wellesley College; Dr. Richard
has served as a consultant to local
Hellman, professor of Economics and national government agencies.
.
f
h
R
h
d
d
an
irect<>r o t e esearc CenAttendance at the workshops is
ter in Business and Economics at
limited to organizational dele, URI; Dr. Alan Zuckerman, of the gates, but the public is invited to
Brown University Department of hear Dr. Sloloway's address,
Political Science; Dr. Edward Beiwhich is scheduled to begin at 4
ser, also of the Brown Politi~al p.m. The Conference will be held
Science Department and the coin _the Jewish Community Center.

O RG AN-I ZA TIQN NEWS
BOY SCOUTS
The Narragansett Council, Boy
Scouts of America, has formed a
Philmont'74 Committee to plan a
15-day trip to Philmont Scout
Ranch at Cimarron, New Mexico,
next summer.
The trip will be from July 27 to
August 13. Scouts who will be 14
years old by September I are eligible for the trip.
Warren Grogan is the chairman
of the committee. Others on the
committee are, Ralph Arnold of
Attleboro, a member of the Blackstone Valley District Committee;
Robert Barnes of Cranston, and ·
William Kosacz of Providence,
members of the Providence District Committee; Eugene Charette
of Providence, member of the
Thundermist District Committee,
Woonsocket, and Michael Ferraro
of Westerly, Scoutmaster of Troop
10.
Also Michael DeCiantis of West
Warwick, assistant council com- ·
missioner, southern; Anthony Pelosi of Cranston, assistant cou·ncil
commissioner, northern; Jeffrey
Goldfarb, associate district execu. tive; Joseph Postar, member of
Cranston District Committee and
James Willard, ranger at Champlin Reservation, Cranston.
WALK-A-THON .
The Cranston A2A, B'nai E'rith
Young Organization, is sponsoring
a walk-a-thon on Sunday, December 16. Benefits from the event
will go to Israel.
It will start at I p.m . from
Temple Beth Am and will end at
the Jewish Community Center.
Further information may be obtained by calling ,941-8479.
HANUKAH PARTY
The Ladies Aid and Sisterhod
of Congregation Ohawe Sholam
will have a family Hanukah party
- Israeli style - on Saturday,
December 22, at 8 p.m. in the
Vestry of the synagogue.

Egyptians D·istracted
· Israelis Fron,, Buildup
CAIRO - Egyptian forces used
65 tactics to distract Israeli
attention from Cairo's build-up for
the October war, the Assistant
War Minister, Major General
Saad Maamoun said.
The general, according to the
newspaper, Al Abram , said that
these included having Egyptian
soldiers swim in the Suez Canal as
usual every day - including the
day the war began, October 6 and insuring that soldiers left their
helmets off until the very moment
of battle.
He said that 80,000 men crossed
the canal on the first day and that
15 Isr ae li strongpoints were
captured, the first , one, sou th of
Port Said, falling 83 minutes after
the war's start.
7

TALENT AGENCY

CALL 351-7487

lttt4LLCO\JERINGS
WHEN YOU WANT
THE UNUSUAL

HANUKAH Sl'ICIAl: On Thunday,
December 20 at 7:30 p.m. WSIIE,
TV c11a-1 36, the l'vblic Television System of lhede bland, will
preMnt
a Hanukah
special
entitled, "The
Sons of ..._
1, .. ,__
lvri"9 Shari Fhhbein. The program
will be made up of ancient and
biblical Hebrew songs as well as
modern songs fram preMnl day ls-

Ll BERREN
~-

rael.

I
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People rate newspaper advertis-

l

DIS(OVER

A Ha nukah playlet will be [
presented by the children of the
Hebrew school, after which an art
demonstration will be presented by
Edward Gershman. A special IsTR l'. Vf I Sf •WIU ! \ :
raeli delicacy,'' Falafel," will be
served and Hanukah grab bags
will be presented to the children.
Chairman for the evening is
Mrs. Yaakov Uvsitzky and cochairman is Mrs. Abraham M.
Mal. Other people on the committee arc Mrs. Raymond Marks,
Mrs. Samuel Brown. Mrs. Robert
Finn, Mrs. Leonard Komros. Mrs.
Samuel Trachtenberg, Mrs. Carl
P~man, Mrs. Harold Kerzner,
and Mrs. Elliot Brown, ex-officio.
PIONEER WOMEN
The December meeting of the
Shalom chapter of Pioneer Worn- !('- ;#. ;#. ;#. ;#. ;#. ;#.
en will be held on Tuesday, De- ·
cember 18 at 8 p.m . at the Auburn
Branch of thG. Cranston Public Library, 50 Rolfe Street.
!'l

~
i-,

~ ~MALA
I.
VAH MALKA
Congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham will hold a
Hanukah Malavah Malka on Sat-

11. :

STAMP BOURSE
Stamp dealers of New England
will hold a monthly stamp bourse
at the Le Foyer Club on Sunday,
December 16 and every third Sunday of the . month thereafter.
· Hours will be from JO a.m. to 5
p.m.
· The Le Foyer Club i~ on 151
Fountain _Street, Pawtucket.
Newspapers · create the immediacy of a "buy now" atmosphere for advertising.

The New England Academy of Torah
Dormitory Division of the
Providence Hebrew Day School

~rrJtZ~

Dr. Joseph J . Fishbein, President
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be entertainment.
Louis Sacarovitz and Louis
Erenkrantz are the co-chairmen.

781- 7070

In appreciation of the tremendous response in
support of the Israeli Song Festival held Saturday
evening, December 8th, we, the Officers and Members of the Board, wish to thank all of you from
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and the greater Provi
dence area for your warm and gracious welcome to
the fine young I sraeli Artists.

price~,,

wiJh~ p;~:;::::edfo~y t~r. e;ean~r:i
Perl, director of the Genetics Library at The Miriam Hospital.
The title· of the program will be,
"Screening for Tay-Sachs Disease. "
STAMP COLLECTORS
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will hold its regular meeting on Tuesday, December 18 at
All Saints Church Parish Hall on
674 Westminister Street at 7:30
p.m.
There will be no meeting on

9 TUESDA y
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FOR CEASE FIRE
NEW YORK A recent
Harris poll indicates that an
·overwhelming 79 % of the
American people supports the
U.S .-Soviet sponsored UN
Mideast cease-.fi.!:..e.c.

COMPLETE
PAINTING &
DECORATING
SERVICE

CALL

781-8484
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OPEN DAILY 12 NOON 'TIL 1 A.M.
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Of ANATION

The e.,tablishment of the Jewish State. its consolidatio11, and its
admission to the world community - these were the achievements of
David Ben-Gurion, who died recently. In his own restless estima11on,
they were never quite enough. During-one of his last public appearances,
six months ago, the old statesman was asked what was missing. Three
things, he replied: another five or six million Jews; people ready to live,
cultivate, and build in the desert; and peace with the Arabs.

FOR DISTINCTIVE HOMES
WHERE ELABORATE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
IS AMUST

DANCE TO THE MUIIC Of .
MYION IINOLD IT THE PIANO
THUii., fll., IH

THE ARCHITECT

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903
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David Ben-Gorion, who died at
· the age of 87, was the firs\ Prime
Minister of the State of Israel. He
was one of the '"founding fathers"
of the State; and it was he who, in
the art museum of Tel-Aviv, read
the declaration of its establishment
on the day before the British
mandate for Palestine ended. May
14 , 1948 . His appoin tm ent
crowned 40 years of work for the
Jewish people in Palestine. It was
a triumph of will and singlemindedness and combativeness.
Bcn-Gurion was born in Pl onsk.
in Russia n Poland . in I 886. His
fat her - whose name was Green
- was one of the leaders of the
Lovers of Zion •...a nd David, from
his boyhood. was devoted to that
cause and to socialism. When aged
17 he founded a Socialist Zionist
group in Warsaw. This aroused
the suspicion or Tsarist
authorities. He was imprisoned
and then expelled, and went to
Palestine in 1906 with a three
months· visa. He stayed on.
however. as a labourer (poel) and
worked on the land . He took the
Hebrew name of one of the
leaders in the struggle against
Rome. Straight away he set out to
form a Labour Party in Palestine,
a nd he was active also in forming
a body of guards, who were the
predecessors of the Haganah, for
the defense of the Jewi sh
agricultural settlements. Like
other pioneers he was active also
as a journalist a nd writer. One or
hi s early books was entitled
"From Class to Nation."
In order to fit him se lf for
leadership he went in I9 I 2 to
Constantinople, to the Ottoman
School of Politics with Moshe
Sh arrett, his future Foreign
Minister and successor . He
returned to Palestine at the
outbreak of the war in 1914, but
was exiled by the Turks and went
to the United State&. There he
married. organized a Zionist
Labour Party, and wrote studies
on Palestine. He joined the Jewish
Legion , which was raised in
America in I 9 I 8 to be a part of
the British forces in Palestine, and
came as a corporal in the 40th
Battalion or the Royal Fusiliers.
From 1918 to 1939 he lived in
Tel Aviv, and was soon the
acknowledged head of the Labour
Party, which, under his dynamic
direction , became the most
powerful groµp in the country. He
· formed first a union of Left
parties, then a political party
known as Mapai, and finally, a
trade union body, General
Confederation of Labour
(Histadrut) which grew from 5,000
members in 1921 to over two
hundred thousand in 1948. It
comprised half the Jewish adult
population and was the biggest
political as well as economic force
in Palestine. He was its secretarygeneral from 1923 to 1935, and
the director of its policy.
Soon he began to take a
commanding part also in the world
Zionist movement. In 1933 he was
elected lo the Zionist executive
council, and from 1935 was the
chairman of the Palestine
executive. When Dr. Arlosoroff,
the political head of Labour
Zionism , was murdered in 1933
Ben-Gurion stepped into his place.
With Dr. Weizmann, the president
of the World Zionist Organization,
he carried on a long struggle for
supreme power; and British policy
after 1936, with its concessions to
the Arabs and its frustrations of
Jewish hopes, gave Ben-Gurion a
hold over the younger generation

in Palestine and turned il aga inst
the cider Statesman with his faith
in Anglo-Zionist partnership . BenGu rion was the leading opponen t
of the Br itish Governme nt's White
Paper on Pa le stine in 1939.
Though. when the war came, he
realized the need for fulle st Jewish
support for the Allies, he sti ll
maintained the struggle fo r Jewi sh
rights. "We shall fight the Nazis
as if there were no White Paper,
and fight the White Paper as if
there were no war."
From that time he was ardent
for the establishment or a Jewish
State. He went to America agai n
in I942. and was one of the
architects of . the so-called
"Biltmore Programme, " adopted
by the American Zionists, which
demanded a Jewish State in all
Palestine. He set out resolutely to
create a Jewish fi ghting force
which, if need be, could fight for
independence: and he developed
the Haganah into a Jewish army.
After the decision of the United
Nation s Assembly in 1947 ,
adopting the proposal for partition
of Palestine into Jewish and Arab
States, his powers grew steadil'y in
the face or the struggle or the
Jews in Palestine on two fronts,
against both the British
Administration and the Arabs. In
the provisional Government of
Israel he wielded the authority or
a dictator, and, though the lrgun,
the military organization of the
Revisionist s, were bitterly
opposed, his position was broadly
based on the support of the
workers. He was Minister of
·Defense as well as Prime Minister;
moreover he was the Commanderin-Chief of all the Jewish forces on
land and sea and air.
B~n-Gurion was Prime Minister
of Israel from May, 1948, to
December, 1953. During that time
he was the head of three coalition
Governments, in which hi; central
Labour party, Mapai, was the
senior partner. The first coalition
was with the Religious Groups,
the Progressive (Liberal) Party,
and some other small groups. The
second, after election of · a fresh
Assembly in 1951,had much the
same composition. The third,
formed in December , 1952,
included . the General Zionists
which ·. was the party of the
Bourgeoisie. Ben-Gurion was
througliout the . Minister of
Ddense as well_ as .Premier.
His main principle was to bring
to Israel all · Jewish communities

who were willing to come. The
policy · or " ingat hering or the
exi les" during the first four years
or the State brought in over
700,000 Jews. a greater number
th a n the existing Jewi s h
population . He attac ked · the
"Anglo-Saxo n" Zionists. because
only a few of them were prepared
to move their homes to · Israe l. In
external affai rs he offered a hand
of rr'iendship 10 the Arab Stales,
particularly to Egypt after the
revolution, but at the same time
maintained the military strength or
Israel. Generally his foreign policy
was orientated on the support or
the Western democracies, but
Israel did not join any Middle
Eastern organization .
In the winter of 1953 he
s uddenly announced hi s
determination to give up orrice
and become a private citizen. He
was "spiritually weary, " a nd no
man was indispensable. He wanted
to refresh himself by simple life
and contact with the soil. He
settled in a sma ll collective village
in a distant and arid spot of the
Negev, Sdeh Boker (Cowboy's
Meadow). From there he
continued to issue epistles to the
Jews or Israel and the world .
stressing the Messianic mission.
But in February, 1955, he resumed
the Ministry or Defense. And
when the third general election
was held in August, 1955 he was
again the leader or Mapai. He was
disappointed in the hope that
Mapai would gain enough seats -to
enable him to change the
proportional electoral system to
one more on English lines. But he
was called on by the President to
head a Government, and contrived
to bring into it all the Left parties
except the Communists. His
principal concern was the security
of the State and he was perturbed
by the Soviet action in pouring
heavy armament and powerful
modern aircraft into Egypt. In
July, 1956, he declared that Israel
must not make war whatever the
Arab proycication; but a little later
he shed from the Government
Moshe Sharell , the Foreign
Minister since 1948, who was
believed to counsel moderation
and patience. And in October, as
the threats of Arab attack on all
fronts become more strident, he
mobilized Israeli forces. Two days
later the invasion of. Sinai started:
in five days the campaign was
(Continued on page 12)
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ENDS- HUNGER STRI~E
LONDON After 2 1 days
Soviet Jewish ballet dancer Valery
Pa nov called off the hunger strike
he started to protest the refusal of
Soviet a uthorities to grant him
and his ballerina wife, Ga lina,
pe·rmission to leave for Israel.

BRIDGE

. .. . .. . .

This hand contains one of those
a utom a tic combinations of cards.
Under the circumstances there is
but one corre~t way of playing it
to protect aga mst a ny unfortun ate
break . Yet I saw several better
than aver_age playe rs fa il to play it
right. • Ma ny times it will not cost
as the card s will lie favorably
enough to offset their lac k of foresig ht. It did cost in today) hand . I
hope they never forget what they
should have d one.

.J

North
♦7

5 3
9 4

♦ 9 76432

♦A

East

West
♦ J84

♦O

•12

. K865
♦O 8

♦ K 10 5

+o

♦9

J 10 1 J

10 9 2

6 5

.A

♦ AK 6

Q 10 3

♦ AJ

8 4 2

Bernard Podrat and Edmund
Roger& were North a nd South .
North Dealer. all Vulner a ble with
this bidding:
N
p
J NT

s
2NT

p

a nd will also wi n as the 10 can be
played under it. And now the fi nesse can be tried once again with
a knowledgeable Declarer actually
hoping that East will follow low
instead of wit h the King so that he
will make one more trick than the
other Declarers who play the Jack
fi rst ma ke. As you ca n see he will
not be rewarded if East ·s King has
to be played ear lier. If West has
the King the finesse wi ll lose no
matter which ca rd is played first.
Mora l: Learn the a bove ca rd
combina tion . You never know
when it might ga in you a tric k or
mea n the success of a contract.
You never ca n lose a nything pl aying it ri ght.

~EW ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
NEW YORK The Anti Defam a tion League of B' nai B' rith
a nnounces the appointment of
Ju stin J . Finger to the ne wly
crea ted pos t of ass ista nt director
of the civ il ri ghts di vision.

Sou th

♦K

... - ..

w
p
p

Playing Weak Two Bids a ll owed
South to open th e bidding T wo
No Trump with hi s 21 points. If
one plays stro ng Two Bid s 22
points are needed to open thi s
wa y. Nort h had an easy respo nse.
He certainly d id not want to go 10
S la m in Diamonds. in fac t he
was n' t even certa in hi s ha nd would
be good enough for game. But he
could easi ly try for nine ,trick s in
No Trump. Five points shou ld be
e nough for that. Almost e very pa ir
played the ha nd there with South
Declarer.
West had a natural ope ning
lead . th e Clu b Queen wh ich had to
be won by Dumm y's sing let on
Ace. This effecti ve ly removed the
last entry to Dummy. actu a lly the
only one Dumm y had . At thi s
point Declarer had to count hi s
tricks and decide what to do wit h
that entry for it was to be lik e
gold . He could onl y count five
tricks outside his Heart suit wit h
no prospect of gaining anot her
trick in a ny of those other suits.
The other four had to come from
Hearts whi ch obviously meant no
losers cou ld be afford ed there. To
accomp li sh that the Heart King
had to be picked up. the finesse
wo rking. This naturally assu mes
East has to ha ve the King.
Wha t card wou ld you now lead
fr om the Du mmy to give you the
best cha nce to make the whole
suit good" I watched as some Declarers led the J ack. Not one East
did them the fa vo r of covering so
the J ack won. But now when they
led a nother Hea rt to take a nother
finesse. they had to win it in their
own ha nd . All the card s in their
ha nd were highe r tha n what was
left in Dummy. This would have
been all right a nd not costly if
East had had no more than three
Hea rts for at this point when- the
Ace was led the King would fall if
it hadn ' t already done so. But East
had four Hear ts and his Kin g did
not drop on that Ace so these Declarers went down. They should
have easi ly made the ha nd despite
East's holding.
All they had to do was to play
the Heart combination right. They
had to protect themse lves against
East havi ng more tha n three
Hearts to the King which meant
they had to stay in Dummy a n extra time. They could do this if
they led the 9 instead o'f the J ack.
As these are act ually' equals the 9
will also wi n that first trick a nd
keep Declarer in Dummy. Now
the Jack is led on the second lead

.

By Robert E. Starr
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HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Rytman of Norwich, Connecticut
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sharon to James D. Siegel, son of Ruth Siegel of 1 54-H
Shore Drive, P.abody, Massachusetts, and the late Maxwell 8. Siegel.
Miss Rytman attended No,wich
Free Academy in Norwich and
graduates in December from Boston University's School of Education .
A graduate of Saint John 's Prep
School in Danvers, Massachusetn,
Mr. Siegel is o se nior at Boston
University' s School of Public Communication .
A June wedding is planned .

Arab Pressure On Japan
Building In Recent Talks
TOK YO . Ara b d iplomatic
pressure on J apan bu ilt up as two
Arab en voys concluded two d ays
o f hi g h- le vel ta lk s here a nd
Ja pa n's Deputy Premier too k off
o n a n oil-seeking m ission to Arab
ca pitals. acco rding to a n a rti cle by
Richa rd Ha ll ora n in the Ne w
York Times.
The Foreig n Mini ster of Syria .
Abdel Ha lim Khadda m. a nd a
state minister fr om Abu Dha bi .
Adn a n a l- Pachac hi. ended thei r
di scussions with Premier Ka kuei
Tanak a. Deputy Premier Ta keo
Miki. Foreign Mini ster Masayos hi
Ohir a and the Mini st e r o f
Intern a tion al Trade and Indu str y.
Yasu hiro Na kason e.
The two Arab representa ti ves.
like their colleagues elsewhere.
ha ve been tra veling since the cl ose
of the recent high-le vel Ara b
meeting in Algeri a to ju stify the
Arab oi l embargo. Tok yo was a n
important stop on thei r journey
because the Arabs a ppear to have
selected the J apanese as being
especially vu lnerable to pressure.
J a pan. the world' s largest
petroleum consumer a ft er the
United States. mu st import all of
her oi l. About 84 ·per cent comes
from the Middle East. with 45 per
cent obta ined from ·Arab nations
and the rest from Iran.
The Arabs' basic message to the
Japanese Government was tha t, 10
obtai n o il , Japan must help
persuade Israel to withdraw from
a ll Arab territo ries she has
occupied , must ur ge the
Americans to force Israel into
accep ting a Middle East
settlement on terms sati sfactory to
the Arabs, a nd must extend
economic aid to Arab nations.
Earlier, Arab officials told the
J a pa nese Government tha t it
should break diplom atic rela tions
with Israel, extend military aid to
Arab countries a nd sever trade
with Israel.
So far' as could be determined ,
the J a panese leaders did not go
beyond their policy statement
issued last month, although they
were reported to have expressed
sympathy (or the Arab position .
The Japanese pleaded with the
Arabs to understa nd that J a pan
had few na tural resources - a nd
no oil of her own - a nd was
dependent on trade for survival.
The Japanese policy statement
on November 22 supported ·the
Arab position aod demanded that
Israel withdraw from all Arab
territories. T okyo warned tha t if
Israel did not, J apa n might have
to " reconsider its policy toward

according to Jewish sources in the
Soviet Union. Galina had ended
her hunger strike ear li er a nd
Valery stopped a fter doctors
warned his health was in danger .
He reportedly told friends that if
visas we re not forthcoming he
would resume his fast.
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GOLDEN 'S

POTATO PANCAKES 73·~KG.
M & S Ko s h er

SAUSAGES $1.49
PKG
SAVE20

Isra el. ··
Mr. Mik i go t a tas te of the
questio ns he will be asked dur ing
his tour of the Middle East when
he met with the two Ar ab en voys
here . Dipl oma ti c sources here
ind ica ted th a t Mr . M iki wo uld be
pressed to specify wha t hi s
Gov e r nm e nt m e a nt by
" re co nsidering" J apa n's po licy
towa rd Israel.
Itinerary Rerised
Mr. Miki 's instru ctio ns on how
to repl y are not quite clea r. nor
a re severa l other aspects of his
mi ssion. which a ppea rs to have
be en h as til y a rr a nge d . A n
itinerary a nn ounced severa l days
ago was re vised onl y hours before
hi s depa rt ure.
J apa nese offi cia ls said th a t the
D~puty Premier' s objective was to
" expl ain " J a pa n's poli cy on the
Middle East issue. to obta in the
"understanding" of the Arabs on
that policy a nd to see wh a t J a pan
could do to _contribute to peace in
th a t region.
Over the years, that has become
a particula rly Japanese formula.
Alth ough vague ly expressed. it
gene rally means that the Japa nese
wa nt the ot her party to concede
somet hin g to J a pa n without
obtaining a concession in return.
The Japanese Government. in
t hi s case, has lent mild support to
the Arab cause. but not enough 10
wi n Arab favor. At the same time,
Premier Tanaka ' s Government has
irr itated the U nited States. which
has officially expressed its regret
over Japanese policy. The United
States is Japan's major a lly a nd
trading partner, a nd Israel's maj or
supporter.
Mr. Miki, in addition, has been
au thorized to discuss economic aid
to Arab nations. He reportedl y
will talk a bout a $500-million loa n
to help reopen the 'Suez Canal and
anothef loa n to build a refinery in
Iraq.
, Some J apanese politicians a nd
officials have priva tely expressed ·
misgivings about Mr: ·Miki's
mission . They contend that the
J apa nese are inexperienced in
negoti a ting with the Arabs, a nd
are generally inexperienced in this
sort of power politi_cs because they
have lived so long in the
diplom a tic shadow of the United
States.

VISITS CEMETERY
AMSTERDAM
Netherla nds' Crown Princess Beatrix and
her husband Prince Claus paid a
visit recently to the Sephardi
Cemetery in Ouderkert, southeast
of Amsterdam.
t • I ,;
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VOLUNTEERS
TEL A VIV - 'One thousand
young volunteers from overseas
arrived in Israel during the war
and are all working on kibbutzim
in place of mobilized members.

I

One ·thousand· more are e~ected
to arrived shortly, Mordechai BarOn, head of the World Zionist
Organization youth and halutz
dep artme nt told a Zionist
Executive meeting here. Half the
volunteers came from the U.S.
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!Airport Shopping

GUEST SPEAKER: Attorney General Richard Israel will be the guest
opeaker at the open breakfast
meeting of the Men's Oub of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh on Sunday, December 16 at 9 a .m.

Plazat

for oin appointment coll TA NY 4

7138-49SO or 4652
Open Mon.-Sun.; 9· a.m.-2

11,11.

HAL GORMAN'S

TENNIS I SPORTS SHOP

XIIS SPECIAL FIii THAT -■TUT 111
hdusively tailored
white Polyester
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Double Knit Jac1'et

~

PIIJester slierts
Reg. $14.95
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'10.95

10 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. until Xmas
211 Wlilett In., littnitle, I.I. ~

WHERE THE ACTION IS!
REALTOR

0

HOLLAND
RICHARD G. HOLLAND, REALTORS
101 MAIN ST., PAWTUCKET, (ACROSS FROM NEW APEX) .

728-S000

MLS

274-8616

EXPERT

BUMP&
PAINT
SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR AND HONEST.
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED.
STOP BY FOR AN ESTIMATE TODAY.
YOU'LL BE PLEASED THAT YOU DID.

BOSTON
185 PINE ST
f'RO ✓ I DENCE

IN GOOD CONDITION
NEW YORK - Yosd Tekoah.
Israe l"s Ambassad or to the United
Nations, was reported to be in
"good co ndit ion" by a spokesma n
for Mt. Sinai Hospi ta l where the
envoy has been since Nov. 5. A
spokes ma n for the Isr ael Mission
to the UN sa id tha t Tek oa h had
been s ufferin g fr om vira l

pneum onia .

RADIATOR &
BOD Y WORK S

GA 1-2625

New York Former Vice
President Agnew"s application for
membership in Scotland's Royal
and Ancient Golf Club has been
pigeonholed ... Director John
Avildsen, who made Joe and Save
the Tiger. wants Sena tor Howard
Baker. R-Tenn ., the Watergate
committee 's vice-chairm a n, to
have a role in a movie about
political corrupti on ... Henry Fonda
will have the title role in Clarence
Darrow, the new Broadway play .
based non Ir vi ng Stone"s Clarence

Darrow fo r the Defense.
The American Shakespeare
Theater will hold a special
memorial lor its late head, Joseph
Verner Reed, 11 its Stratford,
Connecticut, theater in January.
Irving Caesar told his Town
Hall audience: "I write music fa st.
Sometimes it's terrible. but it's
always fast. ·· When he and George
Gershwin wrote Swanee, Caesar
had never been south of 14th St.
" Years la ter . I fin a ll y got to see
the river." reca lled Caesar, "and I
was glad I'd written the song

Your Money's Worth

Reg . $19.00

111w '14.15
Coor•inatttl with

· ~-

~

FOR

IIOt Post Rd., Warwick, LL
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(Continued from page 4)
Originally. the Truth in Energy
amendment was sponsored as a
separate bill by Sen . John Tunney.
D .-Cal. To determine annual
costs, the Department of Commerce would be directed to develop basic statistics on the amount
of energy used each year by each
type and brand of app li a nce.
Included would be virtually all
appliances. plus heating and cooling systems using an average or
more than 200 kilowatt bours a
year (or the equivalent in gas or
oil). Here are ome of the key
energy-g uzzlers which would come
under the law:
Water heater, using a n average
of 4,490 KWH yearly; freezer, using an average of 1.478 KWH
year ly; one-r oom a ir-conditioner.
usin g an average of 1,375 KWH
yearly ; an electric range, using an
average of 1, 180 KWH yearly ;
clothes dryer, using an average of
990 KWH yearly ; dehumidifier,
using an average of 377 KWH
yearly.
Now included: TV sets and dishwashers.
Chances of passage in the Senate at least appear good. Reason:
so strong is the drive for facts on
energy consumption that states
and cities t,he nation over are shipping together their own 'laws and
ordinances - and the appliance
industry is faced with the night-

marish prospect of 50 or more different sets of standards a nd requirements both for appliance labeling and advertising .
Understandabl y enough, as a result. quite a few of the industry gia nts are actually pushing for the
new labeling la w.
Bac kstopping the energy label-

ing amendment are new voluntary
appliance labeling standards which
the Commerce Department is
scheduled to release within a few
weeks. First app liance to be energy-labeled will be ai r-conditioners.
Following. by next Augu st. will be
refrigerators. refrigerator-freezers
and hot water hea ters. Later:
c lothes wa s hers, dishwashers,
clothes dryers. kit hen ranges,
ovens, ··comfort heating " equipment. The new labels wi ll have
three numbers to disclose th minimum efficiency of a product class,
the maximum and the actual efficiency of the particular product.
Voluntary labeling, though, has
inherent problems - not the least
of which is adequate funding of
the agencies to develop and educate the public to the standards.
For a nother, says Sen. Tunney
bluntly: "Those who are producing
the least effi,ient applia nces are
precisely those who won 't comply."
Almost surely, thanks to the
Arabs, "Truth in Energy," backed
by the full force of federal law, is
on the way in the U.S.

Prominent Status For Reform
Sought By Hebrew Group
NEW YORK The newly
elected head of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
said that it would press on a
political level to achieve a ·more
prominent status for Reform
Judaism in Israel's religious life.
The president of the Reform
b'ody, Raqbi Alexander M .
Schindler, emphasized at a news
conference and in an interview
that Reform Judaism · "is going to
assert its rights and not accept a
second-class citizenship" in Israel.
" We will press with dignity and
respect to achieve a status for
Reform in Israel," he said.
Speaking at the New York
Hilton, where his .organization
held its annual general assembly
the 47-year-old rabbi said, "Let no
one mistake that this is an attack
on Orthodoxy as a movement
within Judaism."
Rabbi Louis Bernstein ,"
president of the Rabbinical
Council of America, an Orthodox

group, disagreed with Rabbi
Schindler. - He • said Orthodox
political parties in Israel "have as
their purpose the perpetuation of
religious Jewish values." The
parties. Rabbi Bernstein said,
"have contributed to everV aspect
of Israeli life
politically,
socially, militarily and
economically."
"I speak of the entrenched
hierarchy of . the rabbinate whose
stranglehold I mean to loosen," he
declared . "This rabbinate does not
truly serve the cause of
Orthodoxy. On the contrary, its
primary concern with the retaining
of political and economic power
act ually drives Jews away from
Orthodox Judaism.
"In this sense our dforts to
secure the rights of liberal
Judaism in Israel will help the
cause of Orthodoxy, too, by
demonstrating for all to see what
the more fundamental demands of
Judaism are·."

-

By Leonard Lyons
~

first"' ... Patrick McNee and Jordan
Christopher, who costarred in
Sleuth on Broadway. will appear
in a Paramus, New Jersey,
production . of the show next
month.
Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, retired
head of CBS Research
Laboratories, was on NBC-TV's
Today show, promoting 1be New
Rural Society, the organization
which creates new jobs in· country
areas. He saw the color on the TV
in the studio's reception room was
out ol tune, so he removed the rear
cover of the set and adjusted it.
The daughter of Art Shamsky.
former New York Mets outfie lder
and co-owner of Mr. Laffs'
discotheque. is on the cover of the
current Home Life maga zine.
Shamsky sa id Toni , a gymnast. is
good : "She can jump higher than
some of the balls I used to
hit" ... Singer Jessica Dragonette
wh o wrote the books Faith Is a
Song a nd Your Voice and You
was the winner of R oseland Dance
C it y's champagne d a n ce
contest. .. O zzie Nel son said at Quo
Vadis tha t UCLA quarte rback
Mark Harmon wi ll be making his
TV debut soon on Ozzie's Girls.
At Madison Square Garden the
other day, Ed Giacomin. the New
York Rangers" goalie, introduced
Skeelers, the new three-wheeled
skates sponsored by Pepsi-Cola and
the National Hockey League.
When a photographer complaned
about inadequale lighting,
Gia~omin, referring to his team's
recent 10-2 pasting by the Boston
Bruins, replied : "I wish they'd
suffered from an energy crisis that
night... Representative Herman
Badillo will teach a class in
Congress and the Urban Crisis at
the New School for Social
Research starting Fl>ruary 4.
The Louvre is displaying Being
Green, the $1 Golden Book by
Etienne Delassert. which is printed
in conjunction with the Ch ildren"s
Television Workshop. The book is
based on the song from TV' s
Sesame Street. .. Producer Robert
Nemiroff invited 300 highschool
drama critics and 100 college
newsp3pe r editors to review
Raisin ... Herb Gardner, a uth or of
the play, A Thousand Clowns,
dined at Luau East and said
Thieves, his new comedy, will be
presented on Broadway later this
season.
Joseph E. Levine's lecture at the
Harvard Film Sociely December 14
will be followed by a question-andanswer session. "Everything You
Wanted lo Know about"Joe Levine
and I'm Afraid You'll
Ask"... Former movie actor Tom
Tryon, author ol best sellers The
Other and Har vest Home. got his
inspiration for those horror stories
•"from my attempts al writing
comedy" Actress Pam Grier said at
Gallagher's she's working on a
novel, aided by author Harold
Robbins and his wife.
A new book on photographs
compiled by Martin Gilbers,

Churchill
Portrait -

-

a

Photographic

will be released next
spring, It includes hitherto
unpublished pictures of the late
prime minister clowning with
Charlie <;:haplin ... Candice Bergen
will do a photo story • for a
magazine on the co nflict in
lsrael. .. The· National Black
Politica l Convention will hold next
year's convention in Little Rock ,
Arkansas.

How to Make and Break
Habits, by Dave Fisher and John
Robbins, is the lirsl layman's guide
lo · behavior modification. Fisher
confessed: "I've broken all my old
habits except one - sending, free
copies of my new books to
friends" ... Jonathan Winters said at
Danny's Hideaway he'll donate the
money from his paintings to
charities for American. Indians.
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TREPPER FREE
free of charge.
LONDON - Leopold Trepper circulatory ailment at St. Thomas
Trepper has also announced his
H o s pi ta I. Pr of es s o·r J oh n
landed at London Airport in the
desire
to eventually live in Israel._
Kinmouth has offered his services
culmination of his three•year
struggle to leave Poland, where
the former World War II master
spy had been held a virtual
captive. Trepper was met at the
airport by his wife, Elisabeth, who
left Poland 18 months ago. He
will undergo treatment for a

Executive
Portrait Sculpture
LIFE SIZE in .BRO NZE
o1,. COMMIMOIATIVI PUQUIS
..i CORPOIATllOGOS
fer furlfM, iof.,..tioo, ,oll:

Phillip C. Calabro
16 WlYIOSSET ST.• 3S1•1412
DISCUSS ECONOMIC NEEDS: Stanley P. Blacher, left, chairman of the
Rhode Island Committee, State of Israel Bonds, and Simcha Dinitz, Is•
raeli Ambassador to the United States, discuss ways and means to promote economic aid to Israel to strengthen the war-weakened economy.
The occasion was a meeting of the directors of the National Compaign
Cobinet of the Israel Bond Organization held at the Washington, D.C.
home of the Israeli ·s tatesman.

'Hog Caller' Piute Pete
Is Really Morris Kaufman

STEAK ,BEER

2.99

OR Wl~l~FOR
CHOICE N.Y. SIRLOIN &
PITCHER OF BEER OR SOD A
OR DECANTER OF WINE
w/ POTATOES OR RICE PILAF & TOSSED SALAD
ORIENT AL & GREEK SPECIAL ms DAIL y
SHISH ·K ABOB-GREEK SALADS-JEWISH SPECIAL TIES

258 Thayer St., Prov. ·( Next to Avon Theater)
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M. SNACK AND SANDWICHES
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Gifts of Love
Finl Jewelry from Reliable Gold ••. Precious Gifts to Precious Peopl,

by Susan Margolies

Nevertheless. he rcmai ncd a
regu lar at the Village Barn until
1955. His folksy humor and
gregarious personality eventually
won him a iob at New York 's
swa nk Stork Club, where he
initiated the likes of ' Irving Berlin
and Dorothy Kilgallen into the
subtleties of barn dancing. For a
time. he worked two jobs an
evening : "I can recall rushing
from the Village Barn. where I
wore overalls, over to the Stork
Club. where I had to change into
a tuxed o," he says. After the
demise of both ·clubs. he did a
children's televisi on show and a
few commerci als.
An Honorary Nudist
Now he freelances . performing
at gatherings sponsored by church
groups and country clubs alike. By
Back to Basics
chargi,ng fees ranging from $ I00 to
That the Whitneys and their $500 an evening (depending on
friend s are able to stumble how long he works and how far he
through the steps with any grace has to travel). he brings in around
at all is largely due to the talents $15,000 a yea r. At a typical
of "Piute Pete," the square•dance function , Piute Pete, who bills
caller. For 40 years, he has been
hilmself as "the greatest hog caller
east of the Rockies," alternately
guiding city folks through their do·
si•dos, and lately his services are cajoles and berates perspiring
more in demand than ever. Square · dancer s into swinging their
dancing is suddenly chic, part of
pa rtner s and honorin g their
the resurgence of country music corners. He calls a dapper
that has taken hold even in big
businessman who misses a step a
cities.
"klutz". and he shouts brusquely
Robert Osgood, president of the
at a nervous woman: "Hey, you
American Square Dance Society,
dummy, get thos_e arms moving."
says the number of square dancers
Defending his unorthodox
in the U.S. has doubled in the past
approach, Pete insists, '"They love
decade, with some six million
it - every minute of it."
people currently taking part in the
Last yea r, Pete served as caller
pastime. His group alone has at a birthday party for Sen.
60,000 members, and Mr. Osgood
Edward Kennedy ._ "All he wanted
attributes the trend to a general
to do was the Virginia Reel ," he
"desire to get back to basics."
says. And once Pete presided at a _
Although Piute Pete is riding
square dance at Sunnyrest Lodge,
high on the crest of the country·
a nudist colony in Pennsylvania.
He says the nudists were so taken
music revival, he wasn't exactly
born to the calling. In· truth, his
with the act that they made him
an honorary member of t_he
tastes run more to borscht than
barbecue. Otherwise known as
colony. (He claims to have been
fully clothed throughout the
Morris Kaufman, the 62·year·old
caller grew up on New York
performance.)
City's Lower East Side, and he
currently lives in a sparsely
Of course, there have been low
furnished Greenwich Village walk• . , points, too. Like the time an over·
up.
zealous couple promenaded smack
"My Son the Caller"
into a swimming pool. Or the
He- came to the work by
evening he tried to teach a
accident, after an arthritic
curiously unresponsive group the
condition forced him to give up a
rudiments of square dancing. · "I
desk job. On the advice of a
couldn't figure out why they were
doctor; he decided to try exercise
just sitting there like statues, not
laughing or smiling or anything,"
to ease the pain, and he joined a
Greenwich Village social club tha t
he recalls. When he finally
offered square dancing among its
discovered they were Finnish, and
other recreatio nal activities. He
didn't understand a word of
watched the professional callers
English, he conducted the
who performed at · the club,
remainder of the program in sign
carefully polishing his own act
language. Perhaps the most
until a now.defunct nightclub, the
embarrassing situation arose when
Village Barn, hired him as a
he once threw a woman off a
dance floor ("she just wouldn't
regular caller in 1935.
It wasn't precisely the
keep her mouth shut"), only to
pr~fession his parents had in mind
discover she was the club owner's
for their son. Pete says they
wife. · "They never asked me
almost fainted when he told them
back, " he says.
of his new job. "After all," he
says, "good Jewish boys just didn't ( Susan Margolies is a · staff
give up jobs as government clerks reporter for the Wall Street
to stomp around ~ _b_a!~·"
Journal.)
NEW. YORK .:_ Fiddles
screech as the calico•clad dancers
weave and twist their way around
the room. A stock y. ruddy.faced
man in a battered straw hat grabs
the microphone and half.si ngs.
half•shouts : "All join hand s and
circle south, a little bit of
moonshine in your mouth. Hold
your hoc and re·sashay. Come on
back the other way."
It may sound like a country
hoedown, but it's just a little get·
together at the John Hay Whitney
estate on New York's Long
Island. And the dancers, drawn
from the upper rea che s of
fashionable society, are sashaying
amid the splendor of the estate's
priceless paintings and marble•
and•mosaic pool.
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A) Tiger-eye and gold ball necklace

·
·B) Et
s at;e d"1amond.nng

1135

•E)- Ttllow gold and diamond circle pin
.
. 1775

,Am
•·•·······!· -,,,vu

F.) Diamond in black ·and old swirl
· ring ··································~·· 1295
g·

C) Gold .earrings with lapus ..... 1175 -<i) Onyx ovals with yellow gold links in
bracelet ••• .•. ••••••••••••• •. .••• ..• 1320
l)) Do~ble duster of tmeralds and diamonds ring· .......•.•••. ~ .••.• 1370-

in

H)

14K yellow·gold textured ring 1130

RELIABLE- GOLDJ!rfD.
Phone 861-1,1,

.

.

ettJe~

181 Waylcind Avenue ••• Wayland Squore
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TO TRIPOLI
COPENHAGEN The
manufactured in Italy . The ship's
Danish cargo ship "Boklll" arrived
owner, Steen Olsen, said here a
in Tripoli with a cargo of contract was signed before the war
ammunition and explosives
a nd he could not cancel it.

SUCCES.SFUL
INVESTING

CATHAY DEN

ROGER E. SPEAR

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT
"OPEN ALLDAY CHRISTMAS"

TURKEY DINNER

Chi:::::::!!

COCKTAILS AND WINES SERVED FROM 11:00

Orders Put Up To Take Out
623 RESERVOIR AVE ., CRANSTON, R.I.

781-~039
BAI MITZVAH: Harold Steven Torman, son of M,. and Mn. Samuel
Torman became Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, November 3 at Temple
Beth ls,ael.
Grandparents are ~r. and Mn.
Samuel Wein and Mr. and Mn.
David Torman.

THAYER AT ANGELL ST,,

PROV., R. I,

HAVE BUYERS FOR

Sale!
50%

Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property

PLEASE CALL

Herbert L. Brown

421-S3S0

$ave Up To

Reside·n ce Phone

GROUPS OF COCKTAIL DRESSES,

861-5601

GOWNS, _PANT SUITS·· AND DRESSES

ffENRYV{(i>oKE(g

FOR THE HOLIDAY SliASON~

REALTORS
H os11 it al Trus t Bld1,<.

COMPLIMENTARY PARKING
BANKAMERICARD

Hr11/ E#lalt• S illrP I 89 J

What does she want
that special gift
only from

THE
SUNSHINE
PATRIOT
BOUTIQUE
WARWICK PLAZA

828 Post Rd. , Warwick , R.J.

781-5543
MON.-FRi.-10 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT.-10 A.M.-6 P.M.
BRING THIS ADVERTISMENT
FOR 30 % DI SCOUNT

·;

Featuring the mosl Extreme In Body Fashion
MASTERCHARGE & BANKAMERI CA RD •GIFT CERTIFICATES
---

At Woods & Pretat

NOW ON DISPLAY

SONY®

COLOR

OR ILA~ AND WHITE

HEADQUARTERS ·
FOR ALL MODELS

TV

Ask anyone.

SONY FEATURES:
•Trinitron one gun picture tube for the sharpest
picture ever.

0100% SOLID STATE• PUSH BUTTON AUTO·
MATIC TUNING.

LOW LOW PRICES

DON'T M'S OUT - SHOP EARLY!
ALSO IN STOCK MUSIC SYSTe.-.,s, AM/FM PORTAIL& AND CLOCK RADIOS.

SQUARE:
45 SEEKONK
. STe, PROV• NearalWAYLAND
Rearer Almac,

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _,'THI 11ST PLACITO SHOP AFTER ALL"·-.- - - - - -

Energy Crunch Could
Hurt Retailer
Q: As an employee, I hold 61
shares of Sears, R oebuck (NYSE).
Do you think the stock will split in
the near future? What do you
think is the future for the shares?
My bookkeeper advises me to
hold . T .C.
A: In 1965, when Sears
announced a 2-for-l split, the
shares were ho,·ering in the 130-140
area. With the stock currently
trading in the mid-80s, it seems
unlikely that djrectors would take
such action. Next year may well be
one of only modest earnings gains.
The short supply of gasoline, a
probable increase in unemployment,
continued higher-thar>-normal shortterm interest rates, and a downturn
in housing, will 111 exert pressure
on this giant retailer's operating
margins.
The extent of the effect of short-

term interest rates on Sears' profit
margin was apparent in the first
half when interest expenses rose
more than 55% year to year. Some
S3 billion in short-term paper and
13-month notes are estimated to be
outstanding. Each I % change in
short•term interest rates translates
into a U change in Sears' profit
per share.
Allslate. which accounts for most
of the company's unconsolidated
income, contributed 31 % to net
earnings last year. This insurance
arm is expected to have
underwriting losses for 1973. but
these no doubt will be offset by
im·estment income. Auto insurancepremium income accounted for 58%
of Allstate's property and liability
insurantt premiums. With the full
impact of the energy crunch
unknown as yet, it is impossible 10
predict with any degree of certainly
the effects on auto insurers.
Whether the beneficial effects to be
derived from reduced speed limits
will be offset by lower premium
income as insurance commissions
adjust rates downward based on
claims experience, depends on the
extent and duration of the gasoline
shortage.
While Sears is trading at the
lower end ( 19x ) of its historic / price
earnings multiple range. in relation
lo the market as a whole, the
shares are not cheap and sale
would be prudent.
Q: Why is APL Corp. (NYSE)
trading at 4x earnings whe n a ll
operating results ha ve ·mo ved up
a nnually for IO yea rs' Do you
recommend purchase? D.S .
·
A: As a rack jobber, about 75%
of business is done through
supermarkets, a group which has
been hard hit by price controls.
Because the stock market tends to
overlook subtleties, APL has been
lumped in with this group. Earnings
hue grown consistently, although
the rate has slowed substantially in
the past two years. Earnings
dilution from the con,ersion of
bonds, preferred stock and exercise
of warrants is a hefty II %. While
shares have good upside potential, I
would delay any commitments until
a rally is actually under way.
Q: Within two months I will be
retiring. lil addition to my
annuity, I would like $300 income
per month. Can tHe assets listed
provide the amount of income I
require. A.C.
A: The 9 issues in your portfolio
h..e a current value of $31,500 and
your suings account, $29,000. A
6% return on your assets would
provide the $3,600 annual income
which you desire. At the present
time, your dividends and Interest
payments amount to about $3,000,
assuming the certificates, savings
and credit union accounts pay
5½%-6%. Your two mutual funds
are growth funds, yielding about
I%. In one case, by exchanging
shares for those of Vance Sanders

ln•estors and in the other
exchanging for Mass. Income
De,elopmenl would boost income
dhidends substantially.
Of your common stock holdings,
only two yield more than 7%:
American Natural Gas and General
Motors. Sale of the relllaining five
issues would release $18,500 for
rein,estment in secure, high-return
bonds such as: 9M General Molors
Acceptance Corp. 8s of 1993 and
IOM Tennessee Valley Authority A
7.35s of 1998. These adjustment in
your portfolio would increase your
annual income to $3,970, about I
more than you now earn. The
monthl y income would average
$330.
Dropping Bond
Ratings Sound Alarm
Q : I hold 20M GAC Properti es
C redit lls of 19 77 a l a cos 1 of
$ I 0,31 8. These bond s dropped IO
the low fiftie s but have now
recove red up 10 abo ul seve nt y.
The rating has fa llen from BBB 10
B. Do yo u have a ny inform at ion
on th is . J .B.
A : Since you have a profit on
these debentures. I would ad,·ise
selling. The B rating. low trading
price and high coupon rate indicate
the highl y speculathe nature of the
issue. The rally in the secondary
market price of the debenture
reflects the pending takeover by
Bank America of GAC Finance,
anolher subsidiary of GAC Corp.,
parent company for GAC
Properties. GAC has reported large
deficits in 1971 and 1972.

Q : We purchased M ortgage
Trus1 of America (NYSE) in Feb ..
I972 . ba sed on the issue ·s hi ghyield a nd growth prospects. Not
onl y has th e stock dropped but 1he
di vide nd is about 50% lower.
Should we continue to hold or
sell? R.B.
A: This company, as well as
others in the industry, has been
squeezed from all sides. High
borrowing costs, reduced levels of
construction, loan defaults and the
interest rate ceilings imposed in
some states are all factors in the
earnings decline reported by this
mortgage in•estment trust. MT
pro•ides mortgages and loans for
construction, land development,
single-family residences, hotels and
apartments. Some 10% of their
mortgage portfolio is for home
construction, an area that has been
hard hit by soaring interest rates.
In October, housing starts were
34% below those of a year earlier.
While higher interest costs on
prime-rate-tied loans usually are
passed along to borrowers, with the
prime at abnormally high levels,
MT bumped up against usury laws ·
on about ¼ of its loan portfolio.
Further problems have been
encountered on about 10% of loans,
which were-in default on interest or
being foreclosed. As a result of the
profit squee1.e, dMdends have
dropped from 58t paid in the Feb.
quarter to 3~ per share paid in
November. Sale is advised.

10OJews Ejected
From Consulate
VIENNA - The police ejected
more tha n 100 Russian Jews from
the Soviet Consulate where they
were demanding perm.its to return
home after emigrating to Israel.
Soviet consular officials asked
the poli'ce to intervene after the
Jews refused to leave and some
had lain on the floor to protest
delays in handling entry permit
applications.
The Jews are among a group of
317 stranded in Vienna after
emigrating to Israel. Some have
been in Austria for three years
seeking permits to return to the
Soviet Union.
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Convention.Delegates Say .Matzoh Brei
'Wished On Jews By Anti-Semits'
NEW YORK Of course
Mayor John V. Lindsay was
invited to ihe Fourth Matzoh Brei
Convention, but he realized that
slimness is all - so he made do
with a telegram: "I wish you
continued success in your
endeavors to further ideas that we
all affirm."
Matzoh brei is more than an
idea, a nd it's not enough to affirm
it. It's a food, and anyone with a
palate should taste it: crumbled
matzoh ·that has been soaked in an
egg batter and then fried and
served delicious and hot.
The Fourth Matzoh Brei
Convention steered clear ol fancy
midtown hotels and came to order ·
this past weekend at Farm .Food
Restaurant, 142 West 49th Street.
Forty delegates attended , waving
tqe only credentials necessary: $6
to pa}'. for the meal.
The conventioneers have no
dues, no ob li gatio n s, no
membership lists, and onl y matzoh
brei in common. Word or each
year's meeting spreads by word ol
open mouth. Said Paul Fei ngold, a
delega te from Riverd ale: "There
are organizations which meet
every week. They have a
procedure, they have a purpose .
By the time they 're fini shed
meeting, everybody's impressed.
With us there's no purpose, and
nobody ever gets depressed. What
happens to their stomachs is
a nother matter.
Matzoh goes back lo the Jews·
Biblical exodus from Egypt, when
housewives ru shing to escape took
unleavened dough with them ,
which the desert sun baked.
Matzoh brei is therefore norm a lly
consumed during the April
P assove r holid ay, which
commemorates the exodus ,
according to Israel Shenker ol the
New York Times.
"It's like pumpkin pie which
sells marvelously at Thanksgiving,
and. the day alter you couldn't give
one away," said Harold Swersky,
owner ol Farm Food. "So why is
the convention held in November?
It's to perpetuate the memory.
" I myself eat matzoh brei on
the first day ol Passover, on .the
middle day, and finally on the last
day, to carry me through the year.
Passover has eight days, and
there's a subtle intelligence
involved in the cooking - because
it takes six days to learn to make
them and the last two days they're
great."
At Farm Food the matzoh is
crumbled dry into a batter ol eggs,
milk, salt and a little pepper.
"And should I tell you the
secret?" Mr. Swersky went on.
"A little cinnamon sugar. Whether
or not they like it, it goes into the
batter. "
He hurried to the kitchen to
inspect preparations. Heretically,
his cooks had made the matzoh
brei in advance. Mr. Swersky
looked at the stacks mournfully
struggling with his emotions.
"Max," he · said to the nearest
cook, "you made them just as
usual - too well done. "
As he emerged from the kitchen
he bumped into Jackie Gibson, a
delegate from Rock'land County.
" I got up off iny death bed," she
said. "I 'm tired, I'm aching, but I
made it. " ·
"Wait till she eats it," muttered
Mr. Feingold. " Matzoh brei will
cement us all together - ii we eat
enough of it. "
"It was wished on the Jews by
all the anti-semites in history,"
sa id Mr. Feingold, not meaning a
word ol all that. " It's one of the
double crosses we have lo bear as
Jews."
At the microphone, Lee Evers,
representing the 51st slate of
Manhattan, called the convention.
to order as a hungry delegate
cried, " Im peach him!"
Unperturbed, Nr. Evers
introduced his wile the chairlady.
"We are gathered here tonight
to ·honor .the malzoh brei, " she

OIL UP 30%
JERUSALEM Oil prices
have gone up more than 30
percent in Israel under new
regulations of the Ministry of

and

beg!'"· "We find it very sad that gourmet brei featuring honey
in our homes and the homes of garnished with banana slices. The
our friends the matzoh brei is second-prize winner used
becoming a memory and not even mozzarella · and mushroom sauce.
a memory. This convention keeps "Neither recipe would find fav-0r
with the orthodox, whose
the taste or it alive. "
unspoken eleventh commandment
"For a whole year," Mr.
is Don 't mess with the mauoh
Feingold called out.
brei or it won 't pan out.
When • delegates had cleared
Scholars do not understand why,
their palates with cries and fruit
salad, waiters and waitresses but often it's the father who
emerged from the. kitchen in makes the maizoh brei. The wife
triumph, bearing matzoh brei . makes the faces. Last week a
Vassar sophomore telephoned his
There was promptly a floor
demonstration, which the father and .said, "I've only got a
chairlady gave lled into a minute, but cou ld you give me the
recipe for mauoh brei ."
semblance ol order.
The lather kept fantasy out of'
"I'm goi ng to ri sk it, " said Mr.
his rec;i pe - suggesting that the
Feingold, and then stopped
chewing long enough to say, " I matzoh be soaked first in boiling
wa ter , then squeezed before
ad vise everybody to have seconds.
I' ve just bought some· Pepto- dipping in the batter . He warned
against nuts and dried fruit.
Bism ol stock. "
Mr. Fei ngold agreed "A lot ol
At the next table C hristopher
Tabori sat bemused . ''I'm ol the people are allergic to penicillin."
Liberal denomination in matzoh he told the conventi on " but not to
brei, " he sa id . " I'd never deign to matzoh brei ."
Though it was time for
say I prefer it this way or that
way. Who am I to say I prefer it nomin a ting spee che s. nobody
wanted to run for offi ce. " The
one way?
"I ' m hall-J ewish. and the most election is !i.ed , just like the rea l
I can do when I stand up is pivot : election," said retiring President
my Jewish side is weighed down . William Gladstone, who keeps
hoping somebody else will write
Motzoh brei has changed my life
- ever since high school. when I the matzoh brei newsletters and
decided I didn't want to be give him more time to eat.
Eric Margenau was elected
euphoric, I wanted to be
President by acclamation barely
paralyzed."
loud enough to drown h; s protests.
Malcolm Varon was a ll kineti cs,
as he piled applesauce atop jam on Mr . Gladstone refused to let him
sour cream rest ing in sugar that oll. and blithely cont inued to
savor the Israeli ma tzoh used in
covered his ma tzoh brei . As soon
Farm Food's matzoh brei.
as he had wolfed down the
With a Gladstone you expect to
delicary he ca lled for seconds.
"There 's always one in a find Israeli. and while the retiring
President chewed away, his fellowcrowd," said Mr. Feingold. and
delegates cheered his fin al hours
shouted "Point ol order!"
in office.
"Why don't you give an awa rd
"Cassava melon. caviar a nd
for the man-of-the-year who's
eating two matzoh breis," he marinara sauce are all worldlamous," noted Mr. Tabori,"and
suggested to fellow-delegates .
matzoh brei is left to la nguish ln
"That's the first time since Moses
the desert. "
came down from the mountain ."
"The onl y thing I want is to
Colleagues clamored for the
leave you with an ethnic slogan."
waitress to hurry with more
said Mr. Feingold . "Don ' t quit till
matzoh brei, so ur cream ,
matzoh brei is as popular as
applesauce and jam.
pi zza.".
At last year's convention there
was a mat zo h brei cooki ng
contest, a nd the winner - Stasia
Zagorowski
produced a

Israel Charges Syria
With Murder Of POWs
h ad violated the Geneva
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Conventions by expelling 24,000
Israel has charged .that al least 42
Syrians from their villages.
Israeli soldiers taken prisoner in
The Geneva Conventions
October were murdered by Syrian,
include provisions for
Moroccan and Iraqi soldiers
investigations,
but the cooperation
serving in Syria according to
ol all parties in a complaint is
Kathleen Telisck of the New York
required before an inquiry can be
Times.
made. Syria and Israel ' s
The charges were made in a
document sent to Secretary complaints are both pending
before the Red Cross.
General Waldheim , which said
The Israeli document charged
that evidence showed captured
that before the outbreak of
Israelis had been beaten and
fighting on October 6, Syrian
knifed , others had been bound and
soldiers were given orders to
executed, and one soldier's eyes
remove the identity disks from
had been gouged.
dead Israelis to make
The document included a copy
identification difficult. A number
ol a complaint to the International
of dead Israelis had been found
.Committee of the Red Cross in
Geneva, asking that it investigate _ stripped ol identification, which
was later discovered in the
the Israeli accusations ol "murder,
possession ol captured Syrians, the
brutality and other grave breaches
document added.
ol the Geneva Conventions."
"The Government of Israel, "
Israel requested that copies of the
the document said, "is prepared to
charges also go to members ol the
furnish the ' International
Security Council and the General
Committee of the Red Cross with
Assembly.
the testimony of Syrian prisoners
Made PreviCN1s Complaint
of war; which points clearly to the
The Israelis made a similar
identity of the perpetrators of the
complaint to the Red Cross on
murders and acts ol brutality and
November I0, alleging that the
gives partic•U la rs of the
bodies of 15 Israeli prisoners had
commanders
who ordered these
been discovered when their forces
acts."
adva·nced into Syrian territory.
FREEZE CONSTRUCTION
The accusations were denied by
JERUSALEM - The Ministry
Syrian authorities, including her
of Tourism is considering freezing
chief delegate to the UN, Haissam
·new hotel construction, Tourism "
Kelani, who said that he knew
Minister Mosh·e Kol told a
nothing of the latest Israeli
meeting of the Advis9ry Council
complaint but that his
on Tourjsm here. Kol said the ·
Government had informed Mr.
freeze would stay in effect until
Waldheim that the first Israeli
complaint was "completely false ." · the pr.e sent slowdown on tourism
The Syrian d~clared . that Israel . ended.

11

Finance . . The government
explained that the price hike is
due to a 70 percent rise in the
world price of crude oll. The
government decided that it would

sybil goldman
pe,sonahzeJ sfolioner11
and invitations

by appointment
phone 9'42-2216
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1941 ELMWOOD AVE. , WARWICK, R.1.

Has Os,ened in Rhode Island
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Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
excellent results; advertise in the
Herald.' Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

24HOUI
Rhode
SIIVICI
1$1and
Model
1645 WARWICK Av1.Agen cy

Polynnian
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Cantonc..~c Cuisine
•'COCKTAILS SlRVlD"
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WEAPONRY
WASHINGTON - The weekly
U .S. News and World Report,
quoting a high-ranking military
expert, writes ' that "Arab military
capability is beginning to approach
that of Israel. It is therefore
p~sible that Israel may in the
future have to turn to atomic
weapons if the outbreak of a new
war will place the actual existence
of the Jewish state in jeopardy."

739-2151

lllltlllStnu •

WE'RE OPEN

467-7440
• Air C?nch t,oned •
Ampl~

r;u

H«>OOI TENNIS

Pariilirn;,

CUIIITIII TEIIIIS CUI

10 mini . From Pl'Olf.
12711 Pos1 Rd.

AtwoodAtllhMlix

W~widl

942-0655

THE ·ARCHITECT OF ANATION
In 1961 he forced another
(Continued from page 6)
general election on the issue of the
over, and he accepted the call of responsibility of Mr. Lavon, his
the United Nations for a cease- successor as Minister of Defense,
fire.
for a deplorable seairity incident
After first declaring that Israel in Egypt. Mapai again won a
would not give up her conquests larger number of seats than any
till Egypt negotiated terms of other party, but suffered a loss of
peace, be was led by pressure five. There was a protracted crisis
from the American President and of confidence, because Bco-Gurion
Marshal Bulganin to undertake insisted on the dismissal of Lavon
the withdrawal of the army from
from the office of secretaryEgyptian territory as soon as general of the Histadruth against
arrangements were made for a the opposition of a majority of
United Nations force to take over.
Mapai. He was persuaded to form
Subsequently he took a firm stand · a fresh coalition Cabinet. but
against leaving the Gaza Strip and resigned again in June, 1963, "for
tbe Sinai shore of the Gulf of personal needs. "
Aqaba till the United Nations
He did not retire, however,
could give an assurance of free from politics. and passionately
navigation of the Gulf and of a opposed the alignment of Mapai
cessation of Egyptian raids from
and the other Labour parties.
the strip.
When that proposal was adopted

IU##CttUttffZ#WtE

Editor's Mailbox

NOW OPEN
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(Continued from page 4)

PROVIDENCE PRINT GALLERY

tages has been justified by the
events of recent days in the Yorn
Kippur War.
Nevertheless, Israel has notified
the world. through the United Nations, of her readiness to withdraw
her armed forces from areas ocai pied as the resu It of the 1967 conflict - but only to secure. defensible, recognized and agreed-upon
borders 10 be determined in peace
treaties with the Arab states.
Israel's often-stated position is
that such borders can only be
worked Out in direct negotiations

INC

GRAPHIC ARTS GALLERY

• ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
• FINE ART PRINTS
• CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING
110 WATERMAN ST.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

to

' 75.00

-tee ~°"4el.lU,
'7~
OPEN 9 TILLS/JHUR S -NIGHT TILL 9/CLOSED MONDAY
0

1260 OAKLAWN AVE. CRANSTON

738-5895
BANK AMERICARD

M••~r Ch11rge welcome

May the light of our Chanukah candles
kindle the hope of a
lasting peace for Israel and all mankind.

~~ The Stop&Shop
8/\8 Companies, Inc.
Step & 5'ep s■,enulllets • BradlHS Dept. Stores
Mell Mlrt D111 Sims • Chlrlll B. PerlliRS 1111KCI $heps

with the Arab sta tes. face-to-face
across the conference table. Israel
has repeatedly expressed her readiness for such negotiations without
any pre-co ndition s whatsoever .
She has likewise made it clear that
she is flexible as to the exact
location of her ultimate borders,
as long as those borders are secure, defensible and lega lly recognized .
JOS EPH M. FINKLE
Former Chairman.
New England Regional Board
Anti-Defamation League
of e ·nai B' rith

National Council Gives
To Israel, United Way

HAPPY HANUKAH
TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS
AND
CUSTOMERS
WALLPAPER FROM • I .39

z

-

( The National Council of Je wish
Women is very proud of its unique
commitment to the needs of both
the Jewish peop le and the
community at large. The Providence Section ·s response to the Israeli crisis was a $5.000 contribution to the Israel Emergency
Fund. And. when it became very
apparent. during the last week of
the United Way campaign, that
there was a great need for ··extragiving·· the Executive Board of
Council voted a 20% increase in
its United Way pledge. The impact of this commitment to the
community is stated in the following leuer which NCJ W received
from Mr. Merrill Hassenfeld and
which the Board would like to
have P-'!_blished. J

...

Under normal circumstances the
gift of the Council of Jewish
Women would have been accepted
with great thanks and appreciation. But, having been present
when you arrived and very involved in conversation about total
leadership of United Way in the
previous few days, I just had to
send you this special message to
tell you how delighted we were
with the particular enthusiasm
with which that gift was brought,
delivered and received.
It was logical for the leaders of
United Way to question · whether
we would go along, considering
that we are still in the midst of the
Federation campaign and the Israel Emergency Drive, and what
effect this might have on the
United Way. As we were finishing
up the cards to put the drive over
the top the other day, those of us
in leadership such 11s Joe Ress,
Bob Riesman, and myself, among
others, assured them that there
was something specia.1 about the
Jewish community being taxed not
singly but many times over; that
we have our own special problems.
Much has been made of how startled they were that not only had
they received the regular contributions but places where they
thought the campaign would hurt
most were actually proving to be
pleasant surprises. Then, your appearance on the scene with the ex-

pla nation of the vote from your
group.
The card, and check enclosed.
just added such pride to those of
us who had made that statement
and such enthusiasm for the
thoughtfulness of our people that I
thought you would want to know
it was not considered just another
gift. Also, I had to put it in words
with the hope that you would convey this message to your Board at
the next meeting.
MERRILL L. HASSENFELD
Hasbro Industries, Inc.
Pawtucket

Jews Demonstrate
To Enter Russia
VIENNA - About 40 Soviet
Jews who were unhappy in Israel
and have been trying to return to
their homeland forced their way
into the Soviet consulate and
stayed there for three and a half
hours demanding _re-entry visas.
The consulate then called in
Austrian security agents and
policemen, who escorted the
demonstrators out of the .building
without incident. Some of the
Jews continued their
demonstration outside the building
for a few minutes but then
dispersed.
"We are resolved to have a
clear reply without further delay,"
said a spokesman for the group.
"We have always been turned
back and told to wait."
He said that Soviet officials had
usually told them that granting of
travel documents was up to
individual Soviet republics and
that the consulate was helpless.
The consulate declined to
comment.
Anyone emigrating from the
Soviet Union forfeits his
citizenship. Some 250 Soviet Jews
who left Israel are living in dismal
conditions in Vienna waiting for
permission to return to the Soviet
Union. Some have been waiting
two years for travel documents.
Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200-

he resigned from the Central
Committee. He made a biller
auack on Eshkol, his successor,
and pursued his charges against
Lavon. He declared his readiness
to lead Mapai again, but in the
end formed a separate electoral
list, Rafi, and then was expelled
from the party be had created. It
was a sad fate ..
In the general election of 1965
his list won IO seats, but Eshkol
continued to be Premier. In the
sudden a-isis of 1967, when there
was a fresh call for national unity.
General Dayan and Mr. Peres, his
principal supporters, joined the
Cabinet. He remained implacably
in opposition; and in the next
election in 1969 he formed again a
list, the State Party, and won four
seats. But bis days of political
combat were nearing the end. In
February, 1969, he resigned from
the Knesset to devote himself to
writing his memoirs in many
volumes. and to the college in his
Negev Kibbutz.
Although his image was marred
by interna l dissension, he was still
a father figure and the most
sought-after spokesman for Israel.
He stood firmly for Israel making
negotiation with the Arabs her
first object, and declaring her
willingness to withdraw from the
occupied territories, except unified
Jerusalem and the Golan Heights.
provided that the Arabs recognize
her as a sovereign state and made
genuine peace.

Israel Imposes New
Press Restrictions
TEL A VIV - Israel announced
oew and tougher restrictions on
news coverage of militar y
activities. The measures requires
advance permission for interviews
with senior officers, several of
whom have been critical of the
nation's war strategy.
Brigadier General Aharon
Avnon, recently appointed chief of
army information, said that the
new press policy grew out of
Israel 's October experience in the
war.
The former chief of staff.
Lieutenant General Haim BarLev, and Major General Ariel
Sharon, who led Israel's strike
force in Egypt, were among the
army officers and politicians who
have been critical in newspaper
interviews of Israel 's combat
strategy.
In the future, General Avnon
said in a news briefing, all
interviews, whether with highranking officers or with enlisted
men, will have to be approved
beforehand by the army
spokesman's office.
He refused to answer when
asked if the new directives were
initiated by Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan, target of much of
the criticism.

Kilometer 101 Is
Site Of Party
TEL A VIV - , Soviet Army
officers joined Israeli and
Egyptian officers on the CairoSuez road for a party.
They met at Kilometer IOI,
where the tallcs on disengaging
forces have been taking_place, at a
get-together for United Nations
Emergency Force members
stationed there, the Israeli radio
reported.
One Soviet officer, identified as
"Captain Aleks from Moscow,"
said · in trickly accented English :
"There is one of the hottest spots
in the world. The United Nations
should supervise it. That is the
main purpose we should fulfill
here - the observance of peace.
"Our Government, our people
and leaders all want to achieve
peace, especially in this area,"
said the Russian, after chatting
with Egyptian and Israeli officers.
The radio reported that
Egyptian food and Swedish beer
. were served at the get-together.
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BUYING APARTMENTS
TEL A,VIV . - The wo.rldwide
manifcstalion of material Jewish
solidarity with Israel is assuming a
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dynamic new form through an
upswing of apartment purchases in
this country by Jews residing
abroad.

WICKFORD ANTIQUE ARCADE
3 0 SHOPS UNDER ONE ROOF
650 TE N RO D ROA D ROU TE I 02
NORTH KINGS TOW N RI it•or of Schwc1r1z Lumbt"' ,

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
10AM . TILL4PM
CLOSED MONDAY AND FRIDAY

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 831-4669

ANNOUNCEMENT
A DUPLICATE TOURNAMENT
FOR NEWER PLAYERS

-

FRIDAY MORNINGS 11: 30 A.M.
FREE CLINIC AT 11 A.M .-REFRESHMENTS

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

At Trinity

Aimee Semple McPherson's Life
Too Much To Put Into Three Acts
"Aimee" is a musical that on stage, is reaching out in love or
opening night hadn 't quite jelled. song while one or two veteran acBy now Trinity Square Repertory tors arc playing a small scene two
Company has probably decided on rows behind on the runway, it is
the ending it prelers, pulled to- oltcn Aimee who goes unrcgarded.
The runway, in a fashion by
gether a lew loose ends, removed
some of the repetition, and made now familiar to Trinity audiences.
it a ltogether a better vehicle lor extends from the stage around and
the considerable talents ol Pamela through the audience; it allows lor
Payton-Wright and her compan- a kind ol audience interaction but
also encourages distraction . The
ions.
The charismatic young actress runway was necessary lor the anplays the 11am boyant evangelist, tique love-buggy. the many procesAimee Semple McPherson; who sions, and the alternate playing
swept through this country 'in the areas· it allorded . Gibes and testi twenties in her "Gospel car ol monials came readily fr om that
love," converting large num hers. · path through the audience. There
She built a temple, the Church ol is a surprising lack ol entertai nthe Foursquare Gospel, in Los An- ment in testimonials. but a surprisgeles, and thereby added to that ing abundance ol it in some ol the
parodies that Goyen has woven
city 's reputation lor eccentricity.
Accordinr. to William Goyen. into his lyrics and Worth Gardner
who wrote _ JOk and lyrics lor the into the music.
"musical celebration," her popuMarguerite Lenert. who is exlarity came lrom her affection lor tremely well suited to her role ol
others, sense ol joy and skilllul Mama, skips amusingly through a
theatrical techniques. All ol these ditty called "Sister ls My Daughare conveyed by Payton-Wright ter. " Among the energetic paeans
to Aimee and her enterprise is
with girlish enthusiasm.
Some ol the company's best ac- "Concrete and Steel," which uses
tors are part ol the large chorus tags ol hymns to describe the
that enacts small scenes, reacts in building ol the Foursquare Gospel
crowds, gets healed, gets saved, temple. The music may not be
marches with vigor, sings with en- mem orable, but it is pleasant, spirthusiasm, and, in one ol the run- itual and appropriate.
The real problem with "Aimee"
niest segments, reenacts a series ol
martyrdoms with great and hi- seems to be that it is impossible to
larious singlemindedness. Some- pack the highlights and despairs ol
times they are almost too good. a liletime into the short span - ol
When Aimee, on the proscenium three acts. There is too much ma-

At Brown
Sock & Buskin Presents Oresteia
"The · House ol Atreus"
The second play deals with the
Aeschylus' "Oresteia" - will be return home ol Agamemnon's son
presented again this weekend by Orestes, who has been told by the
Sock and Buskin at Brown Uni- god Apollo to kill his mother and
versity's Faunce House Theater . Aegisthus. At the tomb ol their laIn the Tyrone Guthrie version ther Orestes meets his sister Elec(based on John Lewin's adapt- tra and a chorus ol maidservants
ation), the trilogy - "Agamem- whom Clytemnestra, because of a
non," "The Libation Bearers," bad dream, has sent with offerings
and "The Furies" - takes less ·for the dead. The old nurse ol
than three hours to perform, each Orestes provides comic relief in
play being compressed into an act.
the interval before he accomThe tragedy begins at Agamem- plishes the double slaying, and as
non's palace in Argos, where his the tragedy ends, the Furies have
family and ·people wait for the already begun to hound him as a
beacon that will signal Troy's fall. matricide.
They continue to hound him, to
Massive stone walls and a long
center flight ol stone si eps set the the Delphic shrine of Apollo.
There
the prophetess, after a bit
stage for a hopelul but apprehensive chorus of Argivc ciders and of background musing, announces
for Clytemnestra, the reason for that Apollo himself will have to
their apprehension. Agamemnon's clean up the shrine after those foul
arrival with a captive princess, the creatures have slept in it. Then
prophetess Cassandra, is soon fol- Orestes, still directed by Apollo,
lowed by his death at the hands of arrives at the shrine of Athena,
Clytemnestra and her lover Ae- and in the first court of law to be
held on the Areopagus, the hill of
gisthus.

terial, the pace is forced. the job
ol selection is only partially done,
and there is consequently a lack ol
locus that seriously intcrlcrcs with
the many good things about
"Aimee." One of the best ol
these, ol course, is Payton-Wright.
Her silent-movie kidnapping
scene. her radiant joy, her ability
a lm ost to make one believe, arc
all pluses of a premiere cursed
with no more than the usual problem s ol the first night of a brand new play.
LOIS ATWOOD
Musical director (delightful) is
Rich ard Cumming; da nce supervisor. Sharon Jenkins; set designer. Eugene Lee ; lighting designer.
Richard Devin; costume designer.
James Berton Harris; properties.
Sandra Nathanson .
The cast:
Aimee
Pamela Payton-Wright
Mama
Marguerite Lenert
Others, in many roles: Robert
Black, Robert J. Colonna, Timothy Crowe, William Damkoehler,
James Eichelberger, Ed Hall,
Richard Jenkins, David C. Jones,
T. Richard Mason, Cynthia
McKay, Barbara Meek, Barbara
Orson, Margo Skinner, Deborah
Templin, Daniel Van Bargen,
Rose Weaver, Richard Blackburn,
Ralph Glickman, Bruce McGill,
Jack Moran, James Pickering,
John Szalkowski. Temple Members: Jane Macdonald, Julie Miterko.'
Ares, he and the Furies are judged
by the citizens ol Athens. Orestes
is acquitted, and Athena placates
the Furies.
The "Oresteia" is an ambitious
undertaking. Like most classics, it
is considerably harder to present
than · a conteinporary play. Like
most productions ol classics, this
one will probably annoy some who
are familiar with it at literature
rather than drama. For example,
instead of the expected purple
cloths on which Agamemnon .
walks to his death, a red carpet is
used, as a symbol of blood. And,
forced to choose between godlike
display and having his deities too
lar upstage for maximum effect,
director James Barnhill opted for
magnilying their divinity.
The pitfalls are always there,
with a classic, and some of them
are inevitable with a nonprofessional production. · The variety of
native accent~ i's sometimes distracting; the variety of pronunciations that should have been _set by
the date of performance is more
so. The most dramatic of the plays
(Continued on page 14) ·

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
• SLIPCOVERS •BED SPREADS
• Wl l'IIDOW SHADES
• UPHOLSTERING

Decorating
Problems?

CALL 725-2160
725 Dexte r St. Central Falls

HOURS:
9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

FRED SPIGEL 'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
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When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscrip ti on is always

appreciated for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Herald at 7240200.

WE WILL RENT

WE'RE'OPEN

Your Apor1m:,ni~ or Houses
We will buy your property

INDOOR TENNIS
Cranston 1 ennis Club

HAVE TENANTS WAITING
O'CONNOR & ASSOCIATES

Atwood At.....,_

125 Gano St., Prov.

942-0655

751 -23009to5
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PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

136 OAKLAND AVE . r acro ss from Temple Beth Da vi d ·

WE HA V E A CO MPL ETE LI NE

JA 1-3888

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

WELCOME TO THE NEW

CASA
OR

A LITTLE BITOF ITALY
I N RHODE I SLAND

IN

AMPLE PARKING

NA
CORI NNA I S BACK I N THE KITCHEN
TO ENSURE YOU OF A
WELL PREPARED DINNER ...

Enjoy Old World Italian cooking in a gracious
atmosphere, complete with select wines and
cocktails to complement your dinner .. .
Now accepting reservations for small parties,
up to 20 people Wednesdays , Thursdays and
Sundays 50 minimum on Mondays and Tuesdays
OUR NEW LOCATION
172 PINE STREET
PAWTUCKET
Open Wed., thru Sa t.
5 to 11 p.m.

Take Bu s iness Ex it No. 27
off Route 95

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 728-21 10

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M . Halpert
Howard S. Greene
Charles D. Gauvin
Harold Silverman
John Edge
·
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

Doctors, Lawyers And A 'Ginpa'
Attend High School Reunion In New York
NEW YORK Townsend
Harris High Scliool died in 1942
at the age of 35, and the reunion
of the class of '38, marking the
35th anniversary of their graduation, was a little like an encampment of veterans of a distantl y
past war.
Thirty out of the origina l 175
showed up looking somewhat out
of place in the 18th floor dining
quarters of the City Uni ve rsity
Graduate Center, 33 West 42d
Street. A mixed bag, thin, a nd fat,
short and tall , na tty and rumpled .
almost a ll Jewish and undenia bly
middle class. They had a ll passed
their 50th birthd ays within the last
yea r or so a nd they stood out
amid the stream of passing youth
as a clearcut case of l5lock obsolescence .
.. Townsend Harris? I thought it
was a hall a t City College," said
one young man . -- 1 didn' t know it
was a ha ll a t City College,'' said
one young ma n. " I didn't know it
was a high school."
School for the Bright
Townse nd Ha rri s High - some
even used to ca ll it Townsend
Ha rr is Hall in its ea rl y yea rs was named for the man who
played a key role in creating what
la ter became C i1 y College. In
1907 the school bearing his name
was begun. a boys prep schoo l for
C ity.
It was considered the acade mically-toughest high school in the
city. You took a n entra nce exam
to enter and you were admitted to
C.C. N . Y. with no further tests.
Most kids were 12 or 13 when
the y enrolled in Harris. having
precociously skipped or rapidly
advanced in elementary school. It
was a three- year schoo l. a nd almost everyone was ready for college a t I 5 or 16 yea rs of age. Senior proms. in 1he memor y of
those who went there. seem to
ha ve been slags.
When Town se nd Ha rris High
died , because 1he ci ty wanted 10
save the m o ney needed for its 75
teac hers a nd its 1.000 students,
there was no need even to tea r a
building down. One of the few,
perhaps the on ly high sch ool wit h-

out a home all its own, it occupied
the ninth to twelfth floors of
downtown City College at 23d
Street and Lexington Avenue, n.ow
the Bernard Baruch College .
According to Ri chard F. Shepa rd of the New York Times, H arrisites were short a nd pushy, a lways under the feet of the more
somber collegians in the crowded
e levators. Virtually all. with some
nota ble exce ption s. of Ha rris
grads went on to Ci ty College a nd
this reun ion a t City University
evoked a number of thoughts of
past, prese nt a nd future.
After dinner. the 30 alumni
s hifted il1'o a cl assroom and deployed around the tables. Each
stood up a nd re-introduced himself
to his class mates. Lawyers, d octors, teachers. businessmen. accounta nts. consultants. No ca bbies. newsdea lers. cutters, lo ngshoremen or hard hats.
At leas t. if there were any in
the class. they did not show up
here. a nd no bod y knew firs t ha nd
of a ny H arri s blue coll a rs.
Only one of the 30 had a child
attending a ci ty college. a nd onl y
one had se nt children to a state
college . Less tha n a ha lf-d ozen
still li ved within 1he city line.
Most had deca mped to suburbia.
Was there a need
bring bac k
Townse nd Harris? The questi on
ignored 1he e., iste nce of Bronx
Science, S1u yvesa nt a nd the other
schools for bright youngsters. As
usua l with Harri s kibit ze rs. there
was no un a nimit y, only loud
disse nts.
"I d o 1hink there ·s a need fo r, if
you wa nl to ca ll it th a l. a schoo l
for e lit is l snobs ... said John Ba uer .
now professor of psychology a I
Ba ru ch. He went on to a rgue
about the curre nt modes of education a nd la me nted the worsening
qu a lity of s1udents coming inlo 1he
city uni ve rsi ty system .
Hi s comments drew a ta rt reposte from M orton Fried , professor of a nth ropo logy a t Co lum bia
University. who sa id tha t what he
hea rd indica ted th a1 there was sti ll
much nineteenth century 1hinking
ticking under the wrinkles of hi s
contemporaries. He was not sure
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Sock & Buskin Presents Oresteia
(Continued from page 13)
presented . The rel atio nships a nd
parallels come across here. Of
is .. Aga memnon,' ' so tha t the
particula r interest is the shortening
scenes that need a ski ll few underand
simplificatio n of the' choru ses,
gradu a tes possess a re played to a n
which ofte n seem to be choral balaudience a lre ady beginning to- tire,
lads. Some of the costuming is inas a ll audiences do by a bout 10
spired, particular ly Clytemnestra's
o'clock. (In a fairly long period of
Kathakali Theatre-derived
viewing plays at Brown, I cannot
spangled strands of red wool and
remember ever before bei ng aware
bloody g love that symbolizes the
of the casi' s yo uth throughout a
murder of Agamemnon.
performance.)
As a prod to rereading
The chorus is integral to Greek
Aeschylus, for comparison with
drama, and the strongest and.most
one's favorite translation, or just
satisfactory efforts are those of the
as an introduction to a regime that
choruses - Argive elders, m aidrefused to go a long with the status
serva nts, -and Furies, in the three
quo, the Brown production isn 't a
plays. The bloody queeri was more
bad way to spend an evening.
realistic and less regal th;rn a reLOIS ATWOOD
verent attack on Aeschylus would
have a llowed, ·but she was credSets ·and lighting were by John
ible, as a n a ngry, agi ng hausfrau
R. Lucas; costume design, Keith
whose divine lineage -a nd sistership
C uerd on, and execution, V. Jane ·
to beautiful Helen lay many years
Suttell.
The cast for " Agamemnon":
in the past. In Act II two women
deserve mention, Electra and the · Watchman
Mark Rodm an
old nurse. Electra's unbound hair
C lytem nesfra
Joellyn Dorkin
and black drapery looked right, as
Herald
Raymond Dickson
her scenes played right; she was a
Agamemnon
Scott Gadwa
lovely embodiment of the princess
Cassandra
Michele Harrell
whose only hope is in the brother
Aegisthus
Stuart Rosen
she no longer recognizes. And CiChorus
Michael Appell (leader)
lissa, Orestes' nurse, southern-acSteve C hilds,
Bob Cornett,
cented a role tha t Aeschylus himMike Hartley,
self wrote for broad comedy.
More var iety in pacing would have
Ben Lemon,
lightened the production, too - as
Barry McCollough,
the nurse's prattlings did. ·
David Nelson,
Brown's .. The House of Atr eus"
Mark Si lva,
is fa r from a perfect presentationBrad Stein,
Neil"Ward,
of one of the great tragedies, but
it is an interesting versio n. Seeing
Cary Weisbaum
the three plays together in a n eveSoldier
Larry Goldste in
The cast for "The Libation
ning a~ lows a comparison of plays,
e·earers":
a n assessme nt of composition a nd
intent, tha t is not possible when at
Orestes
Paul Moser
long intervals one or anot her is
Electra
Peggy Harmon

that this civilization can provide
solutions for the problems it
creates and suffers from.
The talk turned to IQ's, and
there was debate abo ut thei r significance a nd their unfairness.
Before ail these weighty issues
could deteriorate into a seminar,
the nonacademics ' reg a ined control. Witl)_Jhe nonsequitur ease of
a Mad Hat ter 's tea. the talk
drifted from past to prese nl.
"Why I went to Ci ty from Harri s?"' one a lumnu s asked in the
fas hi on of most - rhetoricall y. "I
told my father it wou ld cost $25 to
t~ke a College Entrance board .
He said . 'What do you need it for.
for $25?' So, C ity. •·
Benj amin Pressner, who deals in
commodit y futures ("It 's honest
a nd it' s easy'·) said , " I think I'm
the on ly o ne here with a
Vietnamese daughter-in-law. And
a half-Vietnamese gra ndchild , who
we ag reed , will be goi ng to Yeshiva. Does a nyo ne ca ll you gi npa?"
It wa s a n informal group, a nd
unlike m a ny ga therings. this one
did not seem designed for its
members to impress each ot her.
Leonard Kapelman. a past class
president. is a tax exa miner . 'Tm
o n 1he public payroll ,.. he said
wryl y. " I don't make a li ving from
this. a nd the sum s invo lved a re too
small to tempt you to be corrupt.
But m y wife leac hes a nd makes
$3,000 more than I do. We use it
for o ur 24-year-old docto r and our
22-year-old la wyer. That 's wh a l
we live for. ··
There was ia lk of broken marri ages, of families lh a t had dogs;
one success has a horse. It all
seemed far from lhe da ys when
little boys. obscured by big briefcases. came by subw ay from walkups in the Easl Bronx a nd Brownsville, smelling deriva ti ve ly fr om
lhe sliced-egg sa ndwiches in lunchbags. If not ri c her , I hey were certa inl y older.
" I broke an appo intm ent wi1h
my procto logist to ge t here:·
quipped Lester Rothstein. a lawyer. and one or the rare ones
whose father a lso went to Ha rris.
"The way I feel , I think I made a
mistake. "
Pylades
C ilissa
C horu s

David Nelson
Eliza beth Ulen
Ed ith Borden,
Becky Green,
Margaret Hickey
Eve Lettvin,
Cate McKegney
J a ne Mi lne,
Krysia Biernacki-l'oray,
An ne Winter
The cast for .. The Furies":
The Pythia
Carole Smith
Athena
Amy Van Nostrand
Apollo
Jeffrey Schwartz
Furies
Nora Beck ,
Angie Burke,
Wendy Cohen
Mark Si lva,
Gai l Solomon,
Betsy Vorce,
Cynthia Wilson

HISTADRUT MEETING
. NEW YORK - Yitzhak Ben
A haron, secretary general of Histadrut, ca lled for the establishment
of a --united States of the Middle
East" in which Israel would play a
.. leading moral role." The leader
of Israel 's powetful trade union
movement told the I 500 delegates
attendi ng the golden j ubilee convention of the N a tiona l Committee for Labor Israel that the
Jewish State is .. fighting in order
to have men and women who can
live a creati ve, dignified life, a nd
we fight for the right of the Jewish
people to inga ther in their homeland and live as a n independent
na tion." Dr. Judah J. Shapiro,
chairman of the Labor Zionist Alliance, was elected presidenr of the
NCLI. The convention adopted a
goal of $6 million for the Israel
Histadrut Foundation and a $5
million goal for the Israe l Histadrut Campaign.
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The Old-Fashioned Saloon
With the defeat of · the liquor by
the drink in the North Caroli na
referendum, it seems that the state
is floundering around seeking
some "solution." So now they
come up with an idea to change
the existing brown bagging rules
so customers could have their
drinks poured by bartenders in
properly licensed restaurants, bars
and clubs.
Why must we tolerate this hypocrisy? Why not go back to the
old-fashioned sa loon' The saloon
was a place of fellowship , no
women were allowed in the place
and the saloon was as light as day.
In the center there was always a
brilliantly illuminated chande lier.
And that magnificent lettering
o n the glass mirrors of the saloon
announcing a picnic or a Christmas fund for the childrn of the
neighborhood.
And what have we today in the
place of the saloon? The cocktail
lounge' Da rk' Candelight 1 Stuck
away in a corner where you ca n
plot . nay accomplish. a ll yo ur illicit stratagems. The cocktail lounges
a re loaded with women sitting on
those upholstered stools embarrassing the men and embarrassing
themselves.
I have no doubt that it wa s this
fellowship that caused the women
to rise up against the sa loon. They
wa nted to come. too. But the rules
were too strict so the women devised the cockta il lounge .
But the women outsmarted
themselves. When a man was in
the sa loon he was as safe as he
was in his mother·s arms. Now
look at the situation, in da rk corners, where the man cou ld be sitting with his best friend·s wife. Or
he could take a s hot of heroi n and
no one would know.
These things were impossible in
the sa loon. So let us take this hypocrisy out of our system and go
back to the old saloon. In additio n
the saloon provided a convenient
comfort station on every other
block.

"Jews Have
All the Money?"
I was on the Bob R aiford show,
Station WIST, C harlotte. Bob
conducts this show every day and
allows questions from the listening
audience. So one fellow asked me
a question, "Why do the Jews
have all the money?"
This ole anti-Semitic canard has
always puzzled me. I could have
answered the question of " Why
the Jews have all the money?"
sayi ng "Because God loves them
since He was one of them."
But it is not as simple as that.
Take Charlotte, N.C., which is
a microcosm of middle-class
America. Who has all the money
in Charlotte (and America)?
Start with the banks: North
Carolina National Bank, Wachovia, First Union, Firsi Citizens,
and a ll the other banks of the city.
No Jews, not even a Jewish employee, in any one of them.
Then we go to the department
stores: Ivey's, Belk 's. No Jews,
not even a Jewish employee in either one of them .
Then come the utilities: Duke
Power Company, Caroli na Power
and Light, Piedmont Natural Gas,
no Jews, not even a Jewish employee among them.
These ar e the people who have
all the money in Charlotte, as
their prototypes do all around the
(Continued on page 16) '
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Unusual Stories Told As Soldiers
Return Home from Battle Areas
JERUSALEM - On the Egyptian front a day after the October
22 cease-fire, two Israeli freelance
photographers armed only with
cameras stumbled upon an Egyptian missile base and accidentally
took 18 Egyptian soldiers prisoner.
On the Syrian front, an injured
Syrian pilot dow·ned and lost on
the rugged slopes of Mount Hermon survived for 12 days and
scribbled a moving last will before
he died.
In Israel, a determined 62-yearold reservist managed to get himself mobilized despite his age by
driving his brother-in-law·s truck
into battle . He succeeded beyond
his highest expectations a nd ended
up with a pa ratroop init on the
western side of the Suez C anal.
On the Egyptian side of the waterway one day, Topol . the Israeli
actor who starred in " Fiddler on
the Roof," was suddenly given a
weapon and told to guard two other passengers aboard a helicopter
on which he was to return to the
Israeli side . The passengers turned
out to be an Egyptian brigad ier
and a colonel - ·two or the highest-ranking prisoners the Israelis
captured during the war.
These and other stories of the
Middle East wa r have emerged
only in recent days, more tha n a
month a fter the cease-fire, now
that some of the soldiers arc being
demobili zed or coming home on
lea ve. For the most pa rt. the y are
telling the stories indi vidua ll y a nd
priva tel y. as reminiscences of a
wa r no ne of them is sure is over.
Ta ken together. they re vea l more
about the shock a nd co nfu sion a nd
pathos of the balllefield tha n a ll
the offici a l communiques combined .
The two Israeli photographers.
Mich a Bar Am a nd Shlomo Arad.
had been mobili zed a t the outset
of the wa r and were taking pictures · for Bam a hane, the Israeli
Army magazine. On October 23.
the day after the sc heduled sta rt
of the cease-fire, the y were m oving with Israeli comba t units about
10 miles north of the town of Suez
on the western bank of the ca nal.
Suddenly they saw the photographic target they had been a fter :
an apparently deserted Egyptian
surface-to-air missile base a bout
half a mile off the main road.
Leavi_ng the unit they had been

with, the two men approached the
site on foot , photographing the radar equipment attached to the
missiles as they got closer.
Then, on an impulse, Mr. Bar
Am recalled , "I sta rted shouting
in my fractured Arabic: " All right,
come out with your ha nds raised!
Move quickly !''
" I meant it a s a gag, " he continued , "but suddenly, one after
a nother, a group of shell-shocked
Egypti a n soldiers started coming
out of the underground bunker.
They filed out with their hands up
and threw their weapons on the
ground in fr ont of us. There were
I 8 of them . One of them was
weeping a nd praising Allah tha t
we had come a nd tha t the wa r was
fin a ll y over for him .
"They were so stunned they
didn ' t even re a li ze we were
un armed . One m a n kissed the
sleeve of m y shirt ...
Mr . Bar Am sa id he quietly
reached down and picked up one
of their disca rded weapons. Then
he and his colleague tied the Egyptians' hand s behind their back s
with their shoelaces. · lined them up
in a column . and m a rched them
off in front of a commandeered
jeep. When the y re ached the main
road , they turned their complia nt
prisoners over to the fir st com ba t
unit tha t passed .
"They wercn ·1 nea rl y as relie ved
as I was ... Mr. Bar Am said .
Similar accounts have emefged
about the confu sion on both sides
during the las t 48 hours of fight ing
as the Isra el i a nd Egy ptia n a rmies
scrambled 10 improve their fina l
positi ons. The front lines c ha nged
ever y few hours so tha t it was never possible to be sure which side
was ho lding a given road or area.
In one case. two a rmed Egypti a n soldiers were dr iving four
newl y captured Israe li pri soners in
a jeep toward lsm a li a. wh ich the y
thought was safel y inside Egypti an
territor y. Without reali zing it. they
drove their captives directly into
the Israeli lines. "Instead of four
Israeli prisoners. there were suddenly two m ore Egypti a n prisoners. " a n Israeli officer sa id.
The body of the Syrian pilot
was found by Israeli forces on October 22 in a remote ravine on
Mount Hermon, the 10,000 foot
high peak that overlooks the Golan heights. He had apparently

President Katzir Discusses
War Tactics With Wounded
JERUSALEM
President
Ephraim Katzir discussed war
tactics with the wounded soldiers
at the Hada ssa h-Hebrew
University Medical Center here,
during a recent visit.
' President Katzir, an officer in
Hagana during less sophisticated
wa rs and a, founder of HEMED,
the Israeli Defense Forces
Scientific Corps, talked to the
wounded as a soldier-scientist to
other soldiers and even the most
seriously wounded responded with
interest to this approach. Most of
the men he saw had been injured
in the fierce fighting in the first
three days of the war, when the
enemy onslaught was halted_.
Tank commanders described
how the Egyptians came "in solid
walls, tank to tank , infantryman
next to infantryman." Each tank
carried a bazooka, kalatchnikovs
and Schmell missiles ·_ about 60
shells per tank. The Egyptians did
not worry about a iming, they just
let off with everything they had , at
all ranges. Their infantry, some of
whom carried bazookas, others
missiles, did the same. The result
was a blanket of fire. they didn't
seem to care about their own
casualties or losses, how many of
their tanks were knocked out, how
many men killed, as long as they
got through.
·
Other men said that the
Egyptians applied the same tactics
with land-to-air missiles; they set

up . a · field of fire making
conditions very difficult for pilots.
A nava l officer from an Israeli
missile boat, who was wounded by
shrapnel, had a more cheerful tale
to tell. ·" Our Gabriel missile is far
superipr to anything they've got,"
he said. The President smiled:
"How· old are you?" " Twenty."
Katzir replied: "We began
working on the Gabriel when you
were five."
Among the wounded he saw was
a young lawyer. The President
told him that since he became .
President, he has had extensive
dealings with legally trained men
for the first time in his life and
realizes how clever and full of
practical wisdom they are. , He
told the young man that one of his
jobs is to appoint judges. "If you
want to be a judge, you had better
apply during my period of office
in the next five years," the
President joked.
One boy, a recent immigra nt,
said, "You know, in the tank the
'crew I is like a family. Bu't when
you are hit, and facing death, you
feel alone . " The Presid e nt
commented swiftly: "But in the
hospital you find quickly enoug~
that we 're all your family."
Herald subscribers comprise an
ac tive buying market. For
excl:llenl results, advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200 or 7240202.
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bailed out of his MIG-21 fighter - termined not to be left behind a
second time.
in the early days of the fighting
and had been injured on landing.
Knowing that the Israeli army
On the rubber dinghy that was
m.obili zes nearly as man y civilia n
part of his survival equipment, he
trucks as men, Mr. Benjamin conscrawled the following message in
tacted his brother-in-law, whose
Arabic, which he la beled his "La st
kib~utz manufactures honey and
will and testament:"
preserves a nd delivers them in its
"This is the 12th day that I am
own fleet of trucks.
alive and still awa iting help. My
As he had suspected , all the
foot a nd knee a re broken a nd I
trucks had been called 10 dut y and
cannot mo ve . With these broken
were to be delivered to an assemlimbs I cra wled o ne kilometer bly point the following morning.
and I still wa it for yo ur help a nd
When they were, Mr. Benjamin
the help of Allah .
was behind the wheel of one or
"If I sho uld die before you
them.
reach me. please accept a sugges"Who are you ?" the soldi er a t
the assembly point asked, looking
tion: In the na me of Allah the
great, don't thr ow men into battle
a t Mr . Benjamin's gray hair .
and then neg lect the m.
''I'm the driver:· Mr. Benjamin
"Alla h, I hereby commend that
replied firmly . "If you want this
after my dea th a nd the receipt of
truck . you have to take me with
the sum· (a pparentl y soldier's init. ..
s urance) th a t 10.000 S yrian
As it turned out, Mr. Benj a min
may have seen more of the war
pound s fr om th a t sum be used to
than he bargained for. His truck
build a mem ori a l gr a vestone together with Abu a l- Nur. "
wa s assigned to the heavy weapons
Abu al-Nur is not identified .
company of one of the paraThe pilot signed his name as Mutrooper units that smashed
hamm ad Yassin lbn Muhammad
through the Egyptian lines a nd es1'hcir al-Ni s ha t.
tablished the Israeli bridgehead on
The determined 62-ycar-old rethe western bank of the Suez Canservist wh o ma naged to get mobial. Throughout the heavy fighting
li zed was Hershel Benj amin. a
shells for the unit's guns were
transported in M,r. Benjamin's
tourist guide who ser ved as an officer with the fam ous Black Wa tch
honey truck.
Regiment in the Briti sh Arm y in
World Wa r II a nd emigrated to
Israel in 1948. in time to fig ht in
the Isra eli Wa r of Independence .
He was ca lled up again in the
CALL
1956 Sinai campa ign, but in the
six-day wa r. presumably because
of his age. he was passed up.
When the new wa r broke o ut on
October 6. Mr. Benjamin wa s deTables Chain Dishes
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Israel Has Own Version Of Intermarriage

Washington Has Classes
In How To 'Do Jewish'
NEW ORLEANS,
Six
12 " learning families."
months ago Ir a and Jane
Mrs. Lily Edelman, head of
Silverman of Washington , D.C. , a B'nai B' rith 's adult education
Jewi sh couple with a 2-year-old department said in a n interview
son, introduced a radical change in Ih a t · the I ear n er s · s e I [.
their way of life. They tried consciousness a nd embarrassment
'a nd found somethi ng that they over their " Jewi sh ignorance"
enjoyed
"keeping th e were first eased by informal getSabbath. " According to an article togethers. These beginners, she
by Irving Spiegel in the New York said, included scientists, lawyers,
Times.
government ~pecialist, physici ans
From Fr id ay evening until and professionals
· Saturday at dusk , the Si lverm ans
" We would ask them ," Mrs.
have "carved out a piece of time;· Edelman said, "when you 'think of
without intru sions or competitions,
Friday evening and the start of the
-we own entirely just to ouselves, a Sabbath, "hat comes fir st to your
Jewish family. "
mind - the synagog ue or your
Fa mil y togetherness on the family. Ir it 's the synagogue,
Sabbath as a da y set apart fr om a you 're a learner."
household 's routine the rest of the
Mr . Gell, a 34-year-old
week is a Jewish tradi tion. But to Government lawyer said: "Friday
practice it, the Si lverm ans first night, with its ritu als, a nd Sabba th
had to learn how.
me a l ha s become something
Their experiences and those of specia l to us and qur children . Our
Step hen a nd Sheil a Gell of two children have an ownership
Arlington, Vargini a, in bridging
in it, too, such as decidi ng what
what the coup les described as the
Sabbath songs we'll si ng around
gap b_etween " being Jewish a nd
the tab le or what Sabbath-oriented
doing Jewi sh" were related at a ga mes we'll pl ay . It ma kes us a
sem inar on Jewish fam ily life
famil y."
conducted a l the General
The Silvermans de scribe
Assembly of the Council of Jewi sh them se lves as being "m ore int o"
Federa tions and Welfare Funds.
the Sabbath, ca rrying it thr ough
The organ iza tion conc lud ed its 42d
Satu rd ay as well. "That used to be
annua l meeting recently at the
our da y for shopping and ot her
Marriott Hotel.
sma ll chores," Mrs. Silverman
Both couples have been part of sa id. "No more . We rush a bit
a low-keyed experimenta l project, more during the week to do these
funded by the council's Institu te things. Sa turd ay is now our day for Jewish Life, to help strengthen
to rest and be with ourse lves."
the family as the dominant force
Mr . Silverman acknowledged
for preserving Jewish life.
the importance of the Sabbath
For the project. a young famil y family observance for children.
with little background in Jewish "We went into it not in a childritu a ls seek s to learn about the
centered but f<lr ourselves," he
Sabba th 's mores and practices as
said .
the gues ts at the home of a famil y
PRAISES US
that observes the ritua ls.
TEL AV IV - Premier Golda
The concept was conceived and
Meir told her Labor Alignment
tested by the B' nai B' rith adult colleagues that Israe l was under a
educa tion department. Twelve host heavy threat from the Soviet
families in the Washington area
Union but was saved by the
were recruited and matched with
steadfastness of the U.S.

,:~=

JERUSALEM - Sarah is a him, they are done with her.
daughter of a London rabbi who Indeed, many families do sever all
went to Israel. Along with other .relations with their rebelli ous
new immigrants, she was sent to daughters for a year or two and
an absorption center to spend a then , a lthoug h contacts are
year . st u<l ying Hebrew and gradually rene we d , the
learning about life in Israel. She . relationship is never as it used to
met a young Israeli who attende<l
be, especially if the gi rl has
the socia l evenings at the center deserted her religion to become a
and before long she fell in love
Moslem convert.
with him.
The fact that there is no civi l
Three month s later, Sarah ma rriage in Israe l makes it
phoned her father in London a nd
necessary for one of the partners
told him she pla nned to marry her to give up his or her rel igion in
Israeli boy friend . Her excited favor of the other.
father, shouted the "good news'' to
In most cases it is the girl who
his wife. Then he asked Sarah to docs so. for t~e simple reaso n tha t
tell him about her boy friend .
it is extremely easy to become a
" What? ... " shouted the fa ther,
Mos lem. All that is necessary is a
his face grown pale. His wife declaration befo re a Moslem
demanded to know what was the relig ious functionary that she
matter, but he was speechless. She wants to become a Moslem and
snatched the telephone from him
that she acknowledges no other
and asked Sarah what she had God but A ll a h , a nd that
said.
Moham med is his prophet. She is
"I told him that my boy friend •then given a piece of paper which
is a n Arab," the girl related.
she takes to the Religious Affairs
Sarah was not the first Jewish Ministr y, where the co nversion is
girl to fall in love with and marry finally confirmed .
a n Arab. In Israel there are some
Precisely how ma ny Jewi sh gi rls
3,000 cases of mixed marriages have adopted the fa ith of Islam is
between Jews and Arabs. In most
not known . The number has been
cases the gi rl involved is Jewish. estimated at 700, as agai nst 200
Only four Arab women are known Arabs who converted to Jud aism
to have Jewish husbands.
since Israel's creati on.
The fact that th ousa nds of
Arabs need the approva l of the
Arabs live and work in Jewish secur ity autho rit ie before thei r
ci ti es a nd a re employed in applica tion for conversion is dealt
kibbut zim makes it inevi table for
with . Neither rabbi nical courts nor
such rel a ti ons hips to de velop,
security authoriti es regard the
despite the reservati ons or even
wish of an Arab to marry a Jewi sh
the opposition of Jews and Arabs gi rl as suff icie nt reaso n for
to mixed marr iages.
becoming Jewis h.
The reacti ons of Jewish parents
However. not every case of
arc usua lly stro nger than those of mixed marriage in volves religious
Arab families. This is because conversion. Those who prefer to
Islam . permits Moslem males to
retai n their respective religi ons
marr y Jews or Christians.
travel to Cyprus, where they ca n
Jewish parents a t fir st tr y to
be married at a civi l cerem ony.·
persuade their daughter that she
Do Ar ab- J ewis h mixed
would be doi ng the wrong thing by
marri ages work ? Usually they do,
marryi ng an Arah. Then. when
paricularly if the Jewish girl is
they realize that the girl is
fr om a famil y of Oriental origin .
resolute, the y usually make it
Such a gi rl wo uld know Arabic
clear to her that if she d9es marry and would be acqua inted with
Arab customs. Eve n when the girl
is Ashkenazi , the gap between her
and her Arab hu sband is not
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ALL $TORES PRICES GOOD DEC~ 14 THRU DEC. 20 ALL STORES
KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF

SAVE

T E L A VIV
'1 s r a e Ii
schoolteacher s have been told to
pre pa re their pupil s for the
eventua li ty that some or most of
the territories captured in 1967
may have to be given back to th e
Arabs. But no one seems to kn ow
whose idea it was.
The advi sory, in pamphlet form ,
has created a min or sca nda l,
Israeli press reports said . Teachers
were protesting to the Ed ucati on
Ministr y that the mini stry was
involvi ng the schools in politi cs.
High-ra nking official s have
clai med ignor a nce about the
existence of the pamphlet , said to
ha ve been distributed by a
ministry subdepartment.
The pamphlet advised teachers
that the return of the territories,
to be negotiated in a peace
conference scheduled to begin
December 18, may create a shock
for yo ungster s who have been a ble
to visit the Go la n Heights. Hebron
a nd the Sinai 'Penin sula for the
last six yea rs.

HARRY GOLDEN
(Continued from page 15)
rest of the coun try. Particul arl y in
heavy indu str y. U.S. Steel, Ford ,
General Motors. Chrysler, Genera l Dynamics, IBM . Xerox. Allied
Chemical. No Jews.
And I often wonder what the
a nti-Semite means whe11 he says
why do the Jews have all the money? Docs he imply confiscation of
private property, or does he recommend massacre?

All of this remind s me of an old
East Side story. It is about the
Jewish fellow sitting in the subway
readin
Father Coughlin 's a nti-

Semitic paper, "Social Ju stice.
Another Jew grabs the paper
out of his ha nd s a nd berates him ,
" How come you're re ading that
anti -Semitic paper?"
And the other fellow raises his
eyes a nd says, "Look, I read the
daily papers and what do they say:
'Jews killed in Germany, Jewi sh
graves desecrated in Hungary, citizenship taken away from Jews in
Romania' and so on, so I'm reading Father Coughlin 's paper and it
"says, The Jews own all the banks,
all the radio stati ons, a nd all the
newspapers' - and it's a pleasure
to read this stuff for a change."

CALL 724-0200

WHITE FISH

.3-Apartments for Rent
SIX ROOMS, modern kitchen, second
floor . Coll 781 -4907. ·

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY
KOSHER-FRESHLY CUT-NOT FROZEN

VEAL STEAKS
KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

WHOLE

SAVE
91' LB

EAST SIDE of Morris. Four rooms, two
bedrooms, tile both, shower, adults.
Convenient buses and shopping~ Be-

=N•l.91

4-Carpentry
MULU.NEY'S . GOOD CARPENTRY:
From a pesky leak to a completely
remodeled room . Service you con
depend on. Formica, Ceramic Tile,
built-in Cabinetry, Skylights, Doors,
you name it! Gu oronteed workmanship. Excellent references, Coll
401-351-1168.

30-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, walls and woodword. Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Groy on~ Sons,_ 934-0585.

35-Pets
GoiNG SOMEWHERE? GiYO your
dog o vocation in a quiet, family
operated country kennel. Brook 'n

Wood, 336-7016.

12-28

8-Dressmakers

43-Special Services

WOMEN'S WEAR: Alterot;ons. Ex•

GLASS broken screens, wood , aluminum windows repaired . Prompt ser,nces. 274-9172, 724-3421.

perienced dressmaker . Top service.
Coll 942-5570.

19-General Services
SAVE
40•LB.

WOMAN: live-in . Core for elderly
gentleman . Nice home, good
wages. 421 -4287.

f~r_': ~ p.m., 24 _!-!_wis.

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAK ASH RUTH OF R.I.

BRISKETS

Pupils To Be Prepared
For Return Of land

CLASSIFIED

FRESHLY SMOKED-PLUMP-JUICY

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

TO GET CREDIT
JERUSALEM
Hebrew
University students who are on
ac tive dut y, wounded or
convalescing as a result of the
Yorn Kippur War, have been
assured that the university will do
all in its power to ensure th at they
do not lose this academic year.

70' LB

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

HOPE STREET ONLY

unbridgea ble . The great majority
of the Israeli know Hebrew and
are familiar with the Jewish way
of life .
Prejudi ce on both sides does not
make life easy for the children of
such marriages . The lsraeli-Arab
conflict helps to perpetuate mutual
prejudi ces . As a result , the
children and their parents do
suffer from an unfriendl y
environment, despite the fact the
mixed marriages make some
co ntributi o n towards narrowing
the gap between Arabs and Jews.

CLEANING

CHIMNEYS

ond f;reploces. Free estimates. Speciolizi~g
in cleaning warm air ducts. Airwash
Se,v;ce, 521-5387.
12-28

IERNISHING: Furn;tu,e ond k;tchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish . Call e~nings. Moyer Refinish·
;n . 725-8551.

A subscription to the Herald
akes a good gift. Telephone 724-

